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THUCYDIDEAN EPISTEMOLOGY:
BETWEEN PHILOSOPHY AND HISTORY
This essay investigates several aspects of Thucydides’ intellectual conception of history in order to further our understanding
of its philosophical basis and its essential qualities.1 I shall look at
the following three features of Thucydides’ History: his stated
preference in major passages for general qualitative analysis; his
language of proof, much of it drawn from logical and legal reasoning; his complex conception of “the truth.” These three elements

1) Several scholars have claimed that Thucydides invented a particularly intellectual form of history, though it is important to note that they have somewhat
different ideas in mind when they use this or a related term. Romilly, for example,
demonstrated that, in Thucydides’ work, reasoning controls facts with an almost
mathematical rigor. Moved by a strong tendency to seek intellectual unity among
discrete events, Thucydides creates historiographical coherence by means of close
verbal ties, which Romilly calls “fils conducteurs” and “enchaînements.” See Romilly 1956, passim, but especially 32–33, 38–39, 46, 48, 52, 81.
Adam Parry (1981, 169) claimed that “. . . the whole History is in large part
concerned with the relation of the intellect to the world.” . . . “Like Pindar, Thucydides is here concerned not with the details, but with the meaning, of the action of
the men he is writing about.” Put another way, “. . . Thucydides is concerned with
giving significance to the events which he records: he enforces an intellectual interpretation of what he narrates” (1981, 6–7). Further, “Thucydides’ History is a study of man’s attempt to master the world by the intellect, as seen in one great action
of history, of which Thucydides himself was a witness. The work is thus neither
philosophy – for it is much too concerned with what actually happened –, nor history, in the usual sense; but a special sort of intellectual history” (1981, 181). Parry
argued that the λγος / ργον duality constitutes the wellspring of Thucydides’ history.
Loraux spoke of Thucydides’ “intellectual authority:” “An intellect which
would give itself over to the pure exercise of thought, with no object, but thought
oriented primarily towards itself, such is Thucydidean intellectuality . . .” (1986,
140, 154).
And Shanske (in: Thucydides and the Philosophical Origins of History) argued that Thucydides created a Wittgensteinian “fly-bottle,” a self-contained world
of intellectual coherence from which many natural features are rigorously excluded.
By formulating general types across specific instances, “. . . Thucydides is allowing
the wise to see kinds in connection with one another, and in so doing is creating a
world” (2007, 179).
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are fundamental to Thucydides’ epistemology, hence to his invention of an intellectualized history.
Thucydides’ predilection for qualitative analysis
A good means of seeing Thucydides’ intellectual inquiry at
work is to study his methodological introductions to major analytical passages. In several of these introductions he explicitly
prefers qualitative analysis of events to conventional Greek rhetorical and scientific practices. I begin with a well-known example
from the opening of the plague passage, 2.48.3:
λεγ τω μν ον περ ατο ς καστος γιγνσκει κα ατρς κα
διτης, φ" #του εκς %ν γεν σθαι ατ, κα τ'ς ατ(ας )στινας
νομ(ζει τοσα+της μεταβολ.ς /καν'ς ε0ναι δ+ναμιν 1ς τ μεταστ.σαι
σχε3ν· 1γ5 δ ο6ν τε 1γ(γνετο λ ξω, κα φ" 8ν 9ν τις σκοπ:ν, ε; ποτε
κα αθις 1πιπ σοι, μ<λιστ" =ν χοι τι προειδ5ς μ> γνοε3ν, τατα
δηλσω ατς τε νοσ?σας κα ατς δ5ν 9λλους π<σχοντας.

Here Thucydides disdains the common Hippocratic practice of
seeking the origins and causes of major diseases.2 He does so in language that, as we shall see in other cases, is standard in Thucydidean proof-making: he uses the third person imperative to propose a method of examination. “Let each physician and layperson
think about (λεγ τω as “consider,” “ponder”)3 the plague as he determines: from whatever source it was likely to arise, and the causes that he believes are sufficient to bring about so great a change
. . .” He then introduces his own method by asserting that he will
write a qualitative description of the plague, which, by its nature,
will have heuristic value: “I shall point out what kind of thing
(ο6ον)4 it was, and the characteristics by which (φ" 8ν 9ν) a future
2) Thomas 2000, especially in chapter 6, “Argument and the language of
proof,” argues that Herodotus often uses the “proof language” of Ionian science,
particularly Hippocratic medicine. Here Thucydides clearly eschews this practice
and implies strongly that his own approach is superior.
3) For a useful discussion of this verb’s several senses, see Luraghi 2001, 147,
particularly n. 26. In Herodotus and Thucydides, as Luraghi demonstrates, it often
refers to what an historical source (usually a collective source) “holds for true.”
4) See Hornblower 1991, 321 for different views of the meaning and significance of ο6ον here. Stroud 1987, 379 shows that it means “what kind of thing.”
Stroud, following Sheppard and Evans, also cites another near-quotation of Thucy-
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inquirer, if it should ever befall anyone again, might have a basis for
recognizing it, namely, some prior knowledge of it. I shall reveal
(δηλσω) these things on the basis of having suffered the disease
myself and of having personally seen others afflicted by it.”5
Thucydides claims that his method produces general, replicable information. It is, therefore, epistemologically valuable for
those who will want to study his results. Immediately following
this introduction in 2.48.3, Thucydides begins his account of the
plague. Note that this famous passage begins with a close description of the ‘normal’ course of the physical disease, then moves to
its social and moral consequences. There are no proper names, no
dates, no individual events. The analysis becomes gradually more
abstract as it moves from the physical to the social to the moral domain, and it depends upon general conceptual forms (ε0δος in 50.1,
1π πAν τ>ν δέαν in 51.1). It explicitly omits specific data that are
atypical (πολλ' κα 9λλα παραλιπντι τοπ(ας, ς Cκ<στD
1τ+γχαν τι διαφερντως Cτ ρD πρς τερον γιγνμενον in 51.1).
Thucydides is thus interested in uncovering what O. Lendle has
called the “internal regularity” governing the plague.6 The plague
passage eschews individual facts and events (τερα) in favor of general qualitative description (ο6ον). It is thus not a purely empirical
study of physical events and properties, but a set of qualitative dedides’ words in Procopius, Bell. Pers. 2.22.5. Just as the entire plague passage was
clearly well known in antiquity, so was Thucydides’ methodological introduction
to it.
5) Cf. Pliny the Elder, Natural History 11.2.8, on Insects: denique existimatio sua cuique sit, nobis propositum est naturas rerum manifestas indicare, non causas indagare dubias. “In short, let each person think about this as he wishes; my purpose is to point out the manifest properties of objects, not to search for dubious causes.” Pliny, in a virtual quotation of the Thucydidean passage, uses the same third
person singular imperative to set aside the intellectual approaches taken by others,
then stipulates that his (more scientific) method is to identify the visible properties
of things. He renders the phrases ο6ον and φ" 8ν 9ν with naturas manifestas rerum, and δηλσω with indicare. The goal is qualitative description enabling future
learning.
6) “. . . die Krankheit einer inneren Gesetzmässigkeit unterworfen ist,” Lendle 1990, 234. Lendle (234 n. 8) argues that Thucydides found this same kind of regularity in the political “symptoms” he detected in the runup to the Peloponnesian
War. By identifying such symptoms in these instances, Thucydides believed that his
history could be concretely useful in the sense that readers, understanding the patterns he described, could thereby distinguish such sequences of symptoms in diseases and wars of their own day.
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scriptions based upon close observation and what we might call social psychological reasoning and analysis.7 It carries emotional
power through its rhetorical intensity, its striking verbs, and its
portrayal of widespread suffering.8 The passage is a conceptual and
rhetorical masterpiece, a distillation of thousands of specific events
into an intellectual and emotional exposition.
A second example of explicit preference for qualitative analysis over previous Greek practice comes in a speech, Pericles’
Funeral Oration. After a traditional opening, a recusatio followed
by a brief praise of the Athenians’ ancestors, Pericles expressly declines to do the next conventional thing in an epitaphios, to recount
the battles of the past two generations “by which each possession
was acquired:” ο6ς καστα 1κτήθη (2.36.4). He does not wish to
“go on at length in front of those who already know these things.”
Instead, he reveals (δηλώσας, the same verb as in 2.48.3) the essential nature of Athenian culture.
Ο6ος appears, self-consciously, three times in this sentence in
consecutive prepositional phrases.9 The three nouns 1πιτήδευσις,
πολιτεία, and τρόποι, furnish the program for the next five paragraphs of the Funeral Oration. At their conclusion, Pericles summarizes by saying, “The reason for my going on at length about the
city is to give a lesson” (διδασκαλία in 2.42.1). It is clear from its
introduction and conclusion that this section stands out as a
rhetorical innovation: “I will not go on at length about battles . . . I
have gone on at length about the essential character of the Athenian polis.” Pericles eschews battle narratives in favor of qualitative
analysis. As J. Rusten points out, Pericles’ Funeral Oration “departs from the traditional pattern of the epitaphios to concentrate
almost entirely on the glorification of contemporary Athens.”10 I
would add, based on what we have seen here, that the self-consciously marked departure is the replacement of individual battle
narratives with the abstract analysis of Athenian character. This
7) Note that Romilly (1990, 66) emphasizes the general nature of Thucydides’ description of the plague.
8) Parry 1969, 106–118.
9) Stroud (1987, 381) notes that 2.48.4 and 2.36.4 are the only two sentences in Thucydides containing this τε . . . κα( construction with ο6ον. This similarity,
in addition to the dismissal of conventional approaches and the repeated use of
δηλóω, links these two passages tightly.
10) Rusten 1989, 19.
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five-paragraph section gains its fame from its deep and rhetorically powerful dissection of Athenian values and traits.
In the same way, the famous Corinthian portrayal of Athenian character features a ο6ος statement (1.69.6–70.1):
κα μηδες Jμ:ν 1π" χθρK τ πλ ον L ατ(K νομ(σM τ<δε λ γεσθαι·
ατ(α μν γ'ρ φ(λων νδρ:ν 1στν Nμαρτανντων, κατηγορ(α δ
1χθρ:ν δικησ<ντων. (1.70.1) κα )μα, ε;περ τινς κα 9λλοι, 9ξιοι
νομ(ζομεν ε0ναι το3ς π λας ψγον 1πενεγκε3ν, 9λλως τε κα μεγ<λων
τ:ν διαφερντων καθεσττων, περ 8ν οκ ασθ<νεσθαι Pμ3ν γε
δοκε3τε, οδ" 1κλογ(σασθαι πποτε πρς οQους Jμ3ν Rθηνα(ους Sντας
κα #σον Jμ:ν κα ς πAν διαφ ροντας T γ5ν σται.

The Corinthians begin with a self-conscious non-apology, then introduce their final argument with κα )μα.11 The now-familiar
contrast between old and new ways of seeing and thinking follows:
“Don’t think we say these things out of enmity. We say them as a
remonstrance, which men use for friends who have made errors,
not as a criminal accusation, which men use for enemies who have
wronged them. But most of all, if anyone can claim the right to
protest to you, we can since you Spartans seem to us not to perceive the great differences between the two national characters, nor
to reflect upon just what sort (οQους) of people the Athenians are,
how strikingly and completely different they will be as adversaries.” In the next sentence the Corinthians launch into their unforgettable comparison of Athenian and Spartan national characteristics, and conclude it by dropping the Spartans entirely in their
intense focus upon Athenian πολυπραγμοσ+νη. The final picture of
the Athenians (70.9) is memorable: “In summary, if someone said
that it is in their nature (πεφυκέναι) to take no rest, and not to allow other human beings to take any, he would be right.” This passage in the Corinthians’ speech provides the reader with a synchronic description of the Athenians’ essential nature. Ο6ος introduces the qualitative analysis; πεφυκέναι concludes it. Both words

11) See Van de Maele 1990, 341–346: when κα )μα introduces the last in a
series of arguments or rationales, it is the most true, and often the most hidden or
secret argument. In such cases it heralds the most important and revealing argument
in the sequence. This is clearly the case here, where the Corinthians unveil their
dramatic and clinching revelation to the Spartans. Note that the Athenians use κα
)μα a couple of pages further along (1.73.1) to the same effect: their third motive
for speaking is the most important – see Van de Maele 1990, 343.
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signal the essential nature of the Athenians, as conceived by the
Corinthians (that is, by Thucydides).
Note that this ο6ος passage recalls and extends the comments
the Corinthians made near the beginning of their speech. In 68.2
the Corinthians emphasized that they had often warned the Spartans about Athenian aggression, but “you were not learning on
each occasion what we were teaching:” ο περ 8ν 1διδ<σκομεν
Cκ<στοτε τ>ν μ<θησιν 1ποιε3σθε. The word Cκ<στοτε functions
here as do its cognates in the passages examined above. It refers to
the individual warnings given repeatedly to Sparta in the past. Since
those warnings about specific acts of aggression did not succeed in
convincing the Spartans to act, the Corinthians decide instead to
offer (in chapter 70) a general, synchronic description of Athenian
πολυπραγμοσ+νη as a means of persuasion. These two passages are
linked by διδάσκω and μάθησις in 68.2 and ασθ<νεσθαι and
1κλογ(σασθαι in 70.1: the Corinthians’ concern is to teach the
Spartans, who are, in the Corinthians’ view, slow to learn, and unable to perceive or to reflect. Hence a new method is required, an
analytical description of the Athenians’ character rather than specific instruction in the midst of individual episodes of aggression.12
The Pentekontaetia furnishes us with another example of the
type, different in form because it is explicitly a digression from the
main narrative, but with a similar purpose and a self-conscious
opening like that of the plague passage. Thucydides begins the
Pentekontaetia in 1.89.1: Ο/ γ'ρ Rθηνα3οι τρπD τοιVδε %λθον 1π
τ' πρ<γματα 1ν ο6ς ηξ?θησαν. ΤρπD τοιVδε is the key phrase: “in
this sort of way.” At the end of the first segment of the Pentekontaetia, Thucydides sums up the Athenian assumption of hegemony
with το+τD τV τρπD in 96.1: this is a qualitative expression to introduce the “way in which” Athenian power developed. Τρόπος recurs at the end of 1.97.2, the second and more formal introduction
to the Pentekontaetia:
12) Note more Periclean language in 1.68.3: Κα ε μν φανε3ς που Sντες
Yδ(κουν τ>ν Zλλ<δα, διδασκαλ(ας =ν ς οκ εδσι προσ δει· νν δ τ( δε3
μακρηγορε3ν . . .; (cf. 2.36.4 and 42.1). In their exasperation, the Corinthians complain that they would have to offer instruction to unknowing allies if the Athenians
were committing aggression in the dark, but ask why they should go on at length
now, when Athenian actions have been so blatant and visible to all. Pericles uses
many of the same words to make a similar point to his fellow Athenians: since you
already know all of this, I have no need to go on at length.
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γραψα δ ατ' κα τ>ν 1κβολ>ν το λγου 1ποιησ<μην δι' τδε, #τι
το3ς πρ 1μο )πασιν 1κλιπς τοτο %ν τ χωρ(ον κα L τ' πρ τ:ν
Μηδικ:ν Zλληνικ' ξυνετ(θεσαν L ατ' τ' Μηδικ<· το+των δ #σπερ
κα \ψατο 1ν τ] Rττικ] ξυγγραφ] Zλλ<νικος, βραχ ως τε κα το3ς
χρνοις οκ κριβ:ς 1πεμν?σθη. )μα δ κα τ.ς ρχ.ς πδειξιν χει
τ.ς τ:ν Rθηνα(ων 1ν οQD τρπD κατ στη.

Thucydides’ rationale for including this excursus is tripartite, expressed in ascending order of significance: previous writers omitted this period of history; the one writer who did treat it was brief
and inaccurate in chronology; and, principally, this excursus contains an explanation of the general manner in which (1ν οQD τρπD)
the Athenians acquired their empire. As Van de Maele has demonstrated, Thucydides almost always uses the phrase )μα δ and its
variants to introduce an additional item in a list with the goal of justifying an action or mode of reasoning.13
On the usage of )μα δ κα in 1.97.2, Van de Maele says: “Le
contexte prouve hors de tout doute que c’était bien la vraie raison
de cette narration.”14 Given the need to explain to his readers why
he is going on at such length with this digression, Thucydides excuses himself with two ‘external’ rationales, then presents the primary purpose of the digression within his own work: it constitutes
a demonstration of the way in which the Athenians developed their
empire. L. Edmunds takes our understanding of this passage further: “There are two references to Thucydides’ writing here. The
first uses the aorist tense (‘I wrote’). Thucydides thus seems to be
speaking of his work, in an important procedural passage, in the
past tense and in the first person singular. But note the second reference. Here he uses the present tense (‘these things provide’). He
conceives of the Pentekontaetia as a presentation. (Note also the
unexpected Herodotean πδειξις, too.) The proposed excursus is
thus brought into a temporal foreground . . . The actions of writing
and of making an excursus designated by the secondary tenses in
the first sentence thus become operations that are subsumed in the
gesture of presentation or display. ‘I wrote it and here it is.’ ”15 Just
13) Van de Maele 1990, 342: “Dans presque tous ces cas, il y a un élément qui
ajoute quelque chose dans le but de justifier une action ou un raisonnement, ou bien
de présenter un argument plus important, mais tenu secret.”
14) Van de Maele 1990, 344.
15) Edmunds 1993, 839, referring to 1.97. It is instructive to compare a similarly self-conscious passage in Herodotus that also announces inquiry into “the way
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as in the plague passage Thucydides explicitly tells the reader that
“I shall point out what sort of thing (ο6ον) it was,” so here he selfconsciously announces to the reader that he will present the general manner in which (1ν οQD τρπD) the Athenians developed their
empire.
But in this case Thucydides uses a diachronic narrative of
Athenian military actions to furnish a qualitative portrayal of
Athenian character and energy. The narrative serves as a demonstration (πδειξις) by means of rigorous distillation. Thucydides
tells us that he will include specific historical material directly relevant to his primary point (1.97.1): “. . . they (sc. the Athenians)
went through the following actions (τοσάδε 1π.λθον) in war and
in the administration of affairs between this war and the Persian
Wars, actions against the barbarian and against their own allies in
revolt, and against those of the Peloponnesians who repeatedly
(αεί) came into contact with them in each instance (1ν CκάστD).”
This is not general qualitative description, like the passages above,
but narration of selected individual events over time. The Athenians aggressively used the new league to further their ambitions,
striking everywhere in the Aegean and Eastern Mediterranean and
eventually overreaching in Egypt. Thucydides designs the Pentekontaetia not as a full account of the years 480 to 431, but as a
demonstration of the nature of Athenian imperialism, just as the
in which” an empire was achieved. In 1.95.1, Herodotus says: “My logos now inquires additionally into Cyrus, who it was who brought down the empire of Croesus, and into the Persians, in what way they gained control over Asia. As those of
the Persians report who do not wish to exaggerate their account of Cyrus, but rather to tell the truth, in this way I shall write it, although I know how to tell three
other variants of the story.” Note the resemblances to Thucydides’ introduction of
the Pentekontaetia: authorial interruption to introduce the causative history of empire-building, “in what way” it happened; mention of earlier, inferior versions; emphasis upon the superior accuracy of his own version; self-conscious use of the noun
λγος and the verb γρ<φω. Fornara finds the Herodotean passage fundamentally
significant for Greek historiography: the “truly historical principle” contained in
the phrase “the means by which the Persians took control of Asia (I.95)” is a new
discovery. “. . . Herodotus’ Persica implies the utilization of a thematic conception
of history. The material which is the subject of narration is coerced into an historical pattern . . . This is a new element in ‘historical’ writing of decisive importance to
the development of that genre” (Fornara 1971, 26). It is my argument that Thucydides “coerced” the events between 480 and 431 into just such an historical pattern,
that the Pentekontaetia is, in Fornara’s terms, “teleological, not antiquarian in focus.”
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Corinthians depicted it in a synchronic description. This digression, then, is highly selective, and employs a few discrete events to
paint a general picture of Athenian energy and aggressiveness.16
We have reviewed four well-known passages in Thucydides
and found that they betray a common pattern. Thucydides and his
speakers reject a traditional way of observing and interpreting
events in favor of an explicitly new means of analysis, one that depends upon the distillation of individual events or characteristics
into general types. These general types have epistemological value
for those future readers who want to learn important lessons from
the past. That is why Pericles calls his five-paragraph section on
Athenian traits a διδασκαλία; it is why the Corinthians candidly
tell the Spartans they are lecturing them about how different the
Athenian character is from their own; it is why Thucydides explicitly claims to be improving upon Hellanicus and other predecessors in introducing the Pentekontaetia; and it is why he claims
paradigmatic value for his description of the plague. The word ο6ος
is chosen in each case to introduce these passages. It announces the
qualitative value of these expositions. In each example, Thucydides
(or his speakers) expressly breaks the narrative to introduce a passage that explains the nature of a set of events or a people.17
Thucydides uses the same intellectual technique, without a
ο6ος introduction, in other well-known passages, particularly his
account of stasis and his “Archaeology.” After narrating the events
of the Corcyrean civil war in 3.70–81, Thucydides dilates on the
nature of stasis itself in chapters 82 through [84]. Again the method
is qualitative and the findings are abstract and generalized. Thucydides introduces this section with another claim to qualitative and
permanent understanding (3.82.2):
κα 1π πεσε πολλ' κα χαλεπ' κατ' στ<σιν τα3ς πλεσι, γιγνμενα μν
κα αε 1σμενα, ως =ν P ατ> φ+σις νθρπων ^, μAλλον δ κα
Pσυχα(τερα κα το3ς ε;δεσι διηλλαγμ να, ς =ν κασται α/ μεταβολα
τ:ν ξυντυχι:ν 1φιστ:νται.

16) Rawlings 1981, 86–87; Connor 1984, 42, with n. 48; Stadter 1993, 35–72.
17) For more remarks about Thucydides’ tendency to resort to general analysis, see Romilly 1990, chapter 2, “La montée par l’abstrait: Les réflexions generales,” 61–104. She notes, for example, his frequent use of τοιοτος to introduce generalizing passages.
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Note ε;δος in 82.2, and πAσα . . . δέα in 81.5, where Thucydides
first begins to generalize, and πAσα δέα again in 83.1. As in the
plague passage, Thucydides emphasizes the form of civil war, not
the individual details, which he specifically eschews: μAλλον δ κα
Pσυχα(τερα κα το3ς ε;δεσι διηλλαγμ να, ς =ν κασται α/ μεταβολα τ:ν ξυντυχι:ν 1φιστ:νται. This disclosure of the nature of
stasis is the reason why the passage has had such an impact upon
generations of readers. Again the passage increases in abstraction
as it proceeds from semantic to political to moral analysis: each domain undergoes degradation, inversion, and eventual corruption,
just as did the physical, social and moral regimes in the plague. The
power of the stasis passage stems from the depth of its intellectual
analysis, the distillation of the essence of stasis from its multiple occurrences in the Greek world (`στερν γε κα πAν ς επε3ν τ
Zλληνικν 1κιν?θη in 82.1).
The most historiographically sophisticated example of this
type is Thucydides’ Archaeology, a reconstruction of the distant
Greek past by “pure reasoning.”18 Using only a few pieces of information transmitted by oral tradition, he paints a general picture
of Greek history that readers can rely upon, even if he cannot get
every detail right because the available evidence does not allow that
level of accuracy (Τ' μν ον παλαι' τοιατα ηaρον, χαλεπ' Sντα
παντ Cξ.ς τεκμηρ(D πιστεσαι in 1.20.1). Here again Thucydides
is proud of his method, which he claims enables enormous improvement over the findings of his predecessors, the poets and logographers who sacrifice accuracy for entertainment. Chapters 20
and 21 are a polemic against the common Greek method of recovering history through oral transmission, and a boast that his own
approach is vastly superior. Rather than tell amusing stories or exaggerate past military feats, Thucydides has found a way to disclose
and elucidate what he considers the principal pattern underlying
Greek history, namely, the rise of walled cities with navies, and
their fundamental role in developing true power. This paradigm
owes its salience and indeed its creation to the contemporary Athenian Empire: the present shapes the past. Thucydides’
Archaeology is a reasoning backwards, an intellectual construct, a
theory designed to provide coherence to the few data provided by
the record. It answers the questions: were early Greek cities as
18) Romilly 1956, 297.
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powerful as Athens and Sparta now are? why were they weak?
what was the nature of their power? As Romilly said, in this opening section Thucydides founded a critical method. The historian
will use the same techniques in other sections of his work, but this
one is the most “pure” example of the method because historical
evidence is so scant that he must find a coherent pattern by reasoning from a minimum of “facts.”19
The method we have been describing, that of abstracting essential properties from sensory data, somewhat resembles the one
Plato stipulates, for example, in the Phaedrus (249B): δε3 γ'ρ
9νθρωπον συνιέναι κατ’ ε0δος λεγόμενον, 1κ πολλ:ν ν ασθήσεων ες bν λογισμV συναιρούμενον. “One must understand
what is said according to the form, going from many sense perceptions to one coherent unity formed by reasoning.” In Plato it is a
matter of remembering the Ideas; in Thucydides, it is a matter of
seeing (or creating) patterns or paradigms in history. In both cases,
the results are general and permanent, though Thucydides issues a
qualification: “as long as the nature of man remains the same.”20
Thucydides has a strong tendency to see unity, coherence,
pattern under the surface of history. It is, in his view, paradigms
that make learning from history possible. In these same passages,
Thucydides openly disavows any search for contingent or individual facts. In describing the plague, he explicitly leaves aside many
outlying cases, as they affected each individual (2.51.1: ς Cκ<στD
1τ+γχαν τι διαφερντως Cτ ρD πρς τερον γιγνμενον). In the
19) Romilly 1956, 245. See also Finley 1971, 19: the Archaeology is “a general sociological theory, a theory about power and progress, applied retrospectively
to the past, and applied, one must add, with caution and hesitation, for, as Thucydides explains at the outset, one cannot achieve certainty about ancient times, one
can merely say that this is what all the ‘signs’ point to.” Note Nicolai 2001, 276–
277, who emphasizes that “. . . the Archaeology is not modern objective reconstruction but is selective and biased.” It proceeds by identifying “archetypes,” “typologies of events,” “the importance and paradigmatic value of the most outstanding
events of the past with respect to those of the present.” See also J. Marincola 1997,
119: Thucydides “had ‘tamed’ myth in the Archaeology.” Connor 1984, 21–32, emphasizes the multiple purposes of the Archaeology.
20) Edmunds 1975, 160: “In all the places just cited Thucydides rejects perspectival limitation (ς), the individual (καστος), the discrete (τις, τι), the contingent (τυγχάνω, etc.) . . . Thucydides wishes to pass from ‘the changes of the contingent’ (α/ μεταβολα τ:ν ξυντυχι:ν 3.82.2) to the idea (2.51.1). A comparison with
Plato suggests itself . . .” Note also the useful chart of methodological passages in
Edmunds, 159.
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Funeral Oration, Pericles declines to address how “each possession
was acquired” (2.36.4: ο6ς καστα 1κτήθη). In their speech in Book
I, the Corinthians complain that the Spartans failed to learn from
them each time (Cκ<στοτε) they gave them a lesson. In the stasis
passage, Thucydides says that the sufferings caused by civil war occur in milder or more severe form, depending upon individual circumstances (ς =ν κασται α/ μεταβολα( in 3.82.2). And in his
summary of the Archaeology, Thucydides says that his account of
early history is approximately right, though it is difficult to trust
every single piece of evidence (1.20.1: παντ Cξ.ς τεκμηρ(D).
dκαστος and its cognates denote in each case the incidental, individual facts that are n o t the principal object of inquiry in the ο6ος
passage.21 In these important, indeed famous chapters of his history, Thucydides specifically denies interest in individual cases.
His focus is entirely on disclosing general patterns.22
Thucydides’ proof language: instructing readers in
intellectual method
When we turn to another aspect of Thucydidean epistemology, that exhibited in his standard language of proof, we find what
initially appears to be a different Thucydides, one who i s interested in discovering specific details, in achieving historical precision.
Most of these passages have two markers of method: τις to refer to the “ideal reader” of Thucydides’ work,23 and the third person imperative to propose or reject a method of inquiry. In 5.20,
Thucydides insists upon precision in dating historical events. He
does so in what we will find to be formulaic proof language
(5.20.2–3):
21) Edmunds 1975, 160 commented upon the idiom ς καστος in Thucydides: “Thucydides often uses this idiom to express the ‘changes of the contingent’ as
opposed to what was generally the case.”
22) This kind of “disclosure” is what Shanske, following Wittgenstein, calls
“aspect seeing”: “. . . aspect seeing tends to be an experience of seeing objects as
wholes, that is, as the kinds of things that they are” (2007, 179).
23) See Loraux 1986, 157, 159; and 1985, 18–19. Loraux argues that Thucydides, by covertly asserting his authority as author, compels this reader, whom she
calls the “ideal reader” (as seen from Thucydides’ point of view), to “assent” to his
narrative, to his version of history (1986, 150).
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σκοπε(τω δ τις κατ' τοeς χρνους κα μ> τ:ν Cκασταχο L ρχντων
L π τιμ.ς τινς 1ς τ' προγεγενημ να σημαινντων τ>ν παρ(θμησιν
τ:ν fνομ<των πιστε+σας μAλλον. ο γ'ρ κριβ ς 1στιν, ο6ς κα
ρχομ νοις κα μεσοσι κα #πως τυχ τD 1πεγ νετ τι. κατ' θ ρη δ
κα χειμ:νας ριθμ:ν, gσπερ γ γραπται, εJρ?σει, 1ξ Pμισε(ας
Cκατ ρου το 1νιαυτο τ>ν δ+ναμιν χοντος, δ κα μν θ ρη, ;σους δ
χειμ:νας τV πρτD πολ μD τVδε γεγενημ νους.24

The third person imperative stipulates the method: “one (the reader) must examine by seasons, and not trust in the enumeration of
archons or public officials . . . For that is not precise, since events
happen at the beginning or in the middle or at any time in their
tenure. But counting by summers and winters, just as [this] has
been written, with each having the value of half a year, he will discover . . .” Here Thucydides criticizes those who date by archon
years and other such offices, and points out the benefits of his seasonal methodology. This passage argues for chronological precision (κριβ ς) and seeks specificity (Cκατ ρου). The goal, then, is
the opposite of the goal of those passages we examined above,
where specificity was expressly eschewed in favor of general type
or form. Note that σκοπε(τω is intransitive and refers more to an
intellectual than to a sensory process: “to consider,” “to examine.”
It is reiterated by ριθμ:ν, “to count”: these two verbs are followed by nearly identical prepositional phrases and refer to similar processes of calculation and ratiocination.25
At the beginning of Book VI, the historian dismisses legendary accounts of the early inhabitants of Sicily (6.2.1):
παλα(τατοι μν λ γονται 1ν μ ρει τιν τ.ς χρας Κ+κλωπες κα
Λαιστρυγνες οκ.σαι, 8ν 1γ5 οiτε γ νος χω επε3ν οiτε Tπθεν

24) This sentence presents notorious difficulties in syntax and ordering
(Hornblower 1996, 490–493). Lendle’s (1960) attempt to resolve these problems by
means of two conjectures is clever, and it results in additional emphasis upon Hellanicus as the target of Thucydides’ methodological strictures. Lendle argues for the
following text: σκοπείτω δέ τις κατ' τοeς χρόνους κα μ> τ:ν Cκασταχο L
ρχόντων L π τιμ.ς τινς τ] παριθμ?σει τ:ν fνματα 1ς τ' προγεγενημένα
σημαινόντων πιστεύσας μAλλον.
25) Loraux 1986, 154 emphasizes Thucydides’ use of intransitive σκοπε3ν to
indicate the capacity of the intellect to have “no other object than itself”: “. . . la visée
de l’intellect pourrait bien être de n’avoir pas d’autre objet que soi. Si l’acte d’écriture se veut tout entier transitif, voici que la réflexion qui le précède et le produit est
pure intransitivité, pure visée de son propre fonctionnement – et il faut peut-être
ajouter: pure exaltation de son propre pouvoir.”
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1σ.λθον L #ποι πεχρησαν· ρκε(τω δ ς ποιητα3ς τε ε;ρηται κα ς
καστς πM γιγνσκει περ ατ:ν. Σικανο δ μετ" ατοeς πρ:τοι
φα(νονται 1νοικισ<μενοι, ς μν ατο( φασι, κα πρτεροι δι' τ
ατχθονες ε0ναι, ς δ P λ?θεια εJρ(σκεται, kΙβηρες Sντες . . .

Thucydides strongly implies the superiority of his own account to
those of the poets and of any other credulous Greeks: his approach
is more accurate and reliable. Rather than pass on legendary stories, Thucydides begins his account of Sicilian history with what he
considers to be the first solid information obtainable. This passage
at the beginning of Book VI bears a close resemblance to the introduction to the plague: third person imperative followed by ς
clauses, the subjects of which are poets and καστς πM γιγνσκει
in the former, and καστος γιγνσκει κα ατρς κα διτης in the
latter.
In 5.26, his so-called “second introduction,” Thucydides uses
another third person imperative to prove his case that the Peloponnesian War was a single 27-year-long war, not two distinct wars
separated by a seven-year peace (5.26.1–3):
Γ γραφε δ κα τατα T ατς Θουκυδ(δης Rθηνα3ος Cξ.ς, ς καστα
1γ νετο, κατ' θ ρη κα χειμ:νας, μ χρι οa τ?ν τε ρχ>ν κατ παυσαν
τ:ν Rθηνα(ων Λακεδαιμνιοι κα ο/ ξ+μμαχοι, κα τ' μακρ' τε(χη κα
τν ΠειραιA κατ λαβον. τη δ 1ς τοτο τ' ξ+μπαντα 1γ νετο τV
πολ μD Cπτ' κα ε;κοσι. κα τ>ν δι' μ σου ξ+μβασιν ε; τις μ> ξισει
πλεμον νομ(ζειν, οκ fρθ:ς δικαισει. το3ς [τε] γ'ρ ργοις ς διrρηται θρε(τω, κα εJρ?σει οκ εκς sν ερ?νην ατ>ν κριθ.ναι, 1ν t
οiτε π δοσαν π<ντα οiτ" πεδ ξαντο u ξυν θεντο, ξω τε το+των
πρς τν Μαντινικν κα vπιδα+ριον πλεμον κα 1ς 9λλα μφοτ ροις
Nμαρτ?ματα 1γ νοντο κα ο/ 1π Θρwκης ξ+μμαχοι οδν xσσον
πολ μιοι %σαν Βοιωτο( τε 1κεχειρ(αν δεχ?μερον %γον. gστε ξeν τV
πρτD πολ μD τV δεκ τει κα τ] μετ" ατν JππτD νοκωχ] κα τV
`στερον 1ξ ατ.ς πολ μD εJρ?σει τις τοσατα τη, λογιζμενος κατ'
τοeς χρνους, κα Pμ ρας ο πολλ'ς παρενεγκο+σας, κα το3ς π
χρησμ:ν τι σχυρισαμ νοις μνον δ> τοτο 1χυρ:ς ξυμβ<ν.

This is a more elaborate proof than the earlier passages because it
is, for Thucydides, one of the most significant contentions of his
entire work that “his war” lasted thrice nine years, as oracles had
predicted, and that it contained two “Homeric wars.”26 Thucydides goes to some length to make his case, and he uses many of the
key “proof words” at his disposal. Again the third person impera26) See Rawlings 1981, 8–13.
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tive, probably referring to the reader, marks the proof in the same
way as before.
This kind of proof is drawn from Attic dialectical and legal
reasoning, not from Ionian science or medicine. It depends upon
“looking at” the facts from a particular viewpoint, assessing them
critically, and using probability to draw conclusions.27 Thucydides
highlights the mistaken methods employed by others through his
use of “elaborate negatives,” and emphasizes the need to think
through the intellectual thicket by his use of “six different verbs for
mental sifting.”28 This passage does not, strictly speaking, aim at
precision or accuracy. Its goal is to establish proper (to Thucydides)
definitions and an overall point of view. It is a polemic, an argument
for looking at the Peloponnesian War in a particular way. It is no
more “accurate” than other methods of evaluating and dividing this
period of history. Some in antiquity and in modern times refer to a
“First Peloponnesian War” in the 440’s. Some argue that what we
now call the Peloponnesian War began with the conflict at Corcyra
in 433. Or that it ended with the Peace of Nicias in 421.29 All are
reasonable ways to divide and label historical events. For reasons of
his own, Thucydides conceives of “his war” as a single conflict with
two periods of “continuous war” and a middle period of “uneasy
truce” marked by suspicion, failure to fulfill agreements, temporary
armistices, open hostility, and even conflict by some combatants.
The longer and more elaborate this passage becomes, the more apparent are its polemical nature and its special pleading. The careful
reader has the distinct impression that Thucydides here arranges
the chronological facts in order to suit his purposes.30
27) The Tetralogies of Antiphon furnish us with the best example of such reasoning because they constitute exercises designed to demonstrate how one can take
either side of a case by using arguments based upon a priori probabilities. Note in
particular Tetralogy A, 2 for ingenious uses of arguments from probability. The (hypothetical) facts matter little; it is the demonstration of clever logic and design of
proofs that made the Tetralogies potentially valuable to Athenians seeking help in
the courtroom. See Plant 1999, 62–73. Note also Loraux 1985, 15 n. 32, and 17 n. 40.
28) See Cook 1988, 48.
29) See Marincola 1997, 134 n. 25: “Thucydides is emphatic because his notion went against the general consensus of his time, which saw the Archidamian War
as distinct: see G. E. M. de Ste Croix, The Origins of the Peloponnesian War (1972)
294–5.”
30) This impression is fortified by Thucydides’ unusual mention of an oracle
that is consistent with his interpretation (notably introduced by “I myself have of-
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In other sections on method, Thucydides also uses τις constructions. In 6.55.1, his lengthy polemical argument that Hippias was the oldest of the sons of Peisistratus, he begins his proof
this way: “I insist that, as the oldest, Hippias held the rule; I
know a more accurate oral tradition than others do, and one (τις)
would also know it from the following.” Rather than employ the
third person imperative here, Thucydides uses a strong verb,
σχυρίζομαι, to underline his conviction. In 7.44.1, the beginning
of Thucydides’ description of the night battle at Syracuse, he
pauses to contrast what can be learned about battles by day,
where information is “clearer” (σαφέστερα), but still difficult to
ascertain, with what one can learn about a battle at night: π:ς 9ν
τις σαφ:ς τι zδει; “how could anyone learn anything clearly?”
In this passage, the rhetorical question conveys the author’s intensity. Thucydides has a strong predilection for “τις constructions” whenever he addresses his reader on the subject of
method, particularly when information is scarce and unreliable,
ten recalled from the beginning of the war to its conclusion . . .”). Even though
Thucydides in this passage casts aspersions upon “those who make arguments on
the basis of oracular pronouncements,” he avers that “this one alone was securely
in agreement with the facts.” See Thorburn 1999, 439–444 for a detailed scrutiny of
this passage. Thorburn argues that Thucydides regards the consistency between his
interpretation and the oracular one as “sheer coincidence” since those who put their
trust in oracles are clearly using an inferior method of determining the facts, but one
wonders why Thucydides mentions this oracle at all. He uses a particularly strong
adverb here and emphasizes the uniqueness of oracular accuracy in this case. This
passage reminds me of 1.23, where Thucydides appends to the catalogue of human
misery in the Peloponnesian War a list of extraordinary physical phenomena that
occurred during its course (τατα γ'ρ π<ντα μετ' τοδε το πολ μου )μα ξυνεπθετο in 23.3). Both passages begin with γ<ρ, and )μα ξυνεπ θετο has a similar force to 1χυρ:ς ξυμβάν. Though Thucydides does not claim that natural phenomena
are causally linked to the war, he clearly wants the reader to be impressed by the
coincidence. I suspect that both passages have this rhetorical purpose. The oracle,
then, helps to bolster Thucydides’ case, which he well knew had detractors. See Marincola 1997, 134 n. 25: “The argument of the length of the war (v. 26.2–3) leads to
the evidence of the oracle (26.3 ad fin.), which is then validated by the historian’s
recollection (αε γ'ρ γωγε μέμνημαι 26.4), and the fact that he lived through it all
(26.5).” See also Keyser 2006, 323–351, for Thucydides’ tendency to artificially synchronize natural events for rhetorical effect. Note in particular (page 345): “. . . what
matters is Thucydides’ manner of work and outlook. Numbers more often serve as
descriptive, evaluative, or even evocative adjectives, much like those of color or size.
Thucydides characteristically omits figures required for analysis, but provides those
which serve to express the extraordinary or unexpected.”
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or when he is engaging in polemics against other interpretations
of the evidence.
We find this same τις used in multiple “proofs” in the
Archaeology. In 1.6.6 Thucydides says “someone (τις) might point
out (ποδείξειε) many other respects in which ancient Greek customs were similar in nature to contemporary barbarian customs.”
In 1.10.1 he claims that “. . . one (τις) would be using an inaccurate
indicator (οκ κριβε3 . . . σημείD) if he doubted that the expedition
was as great as the poets have said and as the tradition maintains.”
In 1.10.5 τις is implied in the participle of σκοπε3ν: “for one who
examines (σκοποντι) the mean between the greatest and smallest
ships, those who came will appear few in number, given that they
were sent out from all of Greece in a common enterprise.”
In 1.21.2, we find a similar construction employed in a
polemic: π" ατ:ν τ:ν ργων σκοποσι δηλσει #μως με(ζων
γεγενημ νος ατ:ν: “for those readers who examine on the basis of
the facts themselves, [this war] will reveal that it was greater than
those [earlier ones].” Thucydides’ war is the subject of the sentence; the readers who study Thucydides’ war are the indirect object of the war’s demonstration. It will be important to recall this
use of σκοπε3ν when we look at the force of that verb when it recurs in 1.22.4, where it again refers to the “studying” performed by
Thucydides’ readers.
The reason τισι can be implied here is that the argument goes
back to 1.21.1, where Thucydides began this final section of the
Archaeology with another τις: “the reader who believes that ancient
events were roughly (μάλιστα) of such a kind (τοιατα, resuming
Τ' μν . . . παλαι' τοιατα of 1.20.1) as I described would not be
mistaken . . .” Note that τοιατα in these instances, particularly as
modified by μάλιστα, denotes the same kind of approximation signified by χαλεπ' Sντα παντ Cξ.ς τεκμηρ(D in 1.20.1. Thucydides
does not vouch for each piece of information in the Archaeology,
but rather acknowledges approximation and a general kind of accuracy. As an historical reconstruction based primarily upon reasoning from a few pieces of evidence, the Archaeology requires
many arguments that make use of logical constructs: probability,
analogy, extension, conjecture, verisimilitude. Hence the frequent
use of “τις proofs,” which Thucydides calls into play when evidence is lacking or weak. As Edmunds notes: “The Archaeology, a
display of reasoning from evidence and probability, rejects not
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only the poets’ account but also their traditional authority, namely, memory.”31 In place of memory, which passively accepts and
transmits stories, Thucydides substitutes logical reasoning.
A most revealing use of this Thucydidean practice occurs at
the end of the method section, 1.23.5.
διτι δ" λυσαν, τ'ς ατ(ας προ+γραψα πρ:τον κα τ'ς διαφορ<ς, το
μ? τινα ζητ.σα( ποτε 1ξ #του τοσοτος πλεμος το3ς dλλησι κατ στη.

The word τινα here refers once more to the reader, but in this case
Thucydides does not tell the reader what to do, but rather what he
should never do, namely, seek the causes of Thucydides’ war. Why?
Because Thucydides has already found them. Loraux has emphasized the arrogance and finality of this claim: “En un mot, l’histoire
de la guerre est faite, et il n’y a plus à s’interroger il est même interdit de rouvrir la recherche après Thucydide.” Noting the odd redundancy of προ+γραψα πρ:τον, she gives a strong sense to the verb:
“ ‘j’ai pris les devants pour écrire, j’ai écrit le premier.’ J’ai pris les devants . . . pour que personne n’aille remonter du récit de la guerre à
la recherche de ses causes.”32 Whether or not one accepts this interpretation of the verb as “preempted,” Thucydides firmly states in
1.23.5: “I have correctly identified the causes of my war, and I present them here, so that no reader will ever have to seek them again.”
This is a bold claim of authority, one that looks particularly hollow
now that so many books have been written disputing Thucydides’
analysis of the causes of the Peloponnesian War.
Another telling case of Thucydidean reader-instruction arises
when the historian must deal with the secrecy practiced by the
Spartan state. In 5.68, Thucydides explains in now-familiar language the difficulties one confronts in determining the size of the
forces arrayed at the Battle of Mantinea. It is a memorable demonstration of methodology (5.68.1–2):
Τ<ξις μν \δε κα παρασκευ> μφοτ ρων %ν, τ δ στρατπεδον τ:ν
Λακεδαιμον(ων με3ζον 1φ<νη. ριθμν δ γρ<ψαι L καθ" Cκ<στους
Cκατ ρων L ξ+μπαντας οκ =ν 1δυν<μην κριβ:ς· τ μν γ'ρ
Λακεδαιμον(ων πλ.θος δι' τ.ς πολιτε(ας τ κρυπτν Yγνοε3το, τ:ν δ"
α δι' τ νθρπειον κομπ:δες 1ς τ' οκε3α πλ?θη Yπιστε3το. 1κ
μ ντοι τοιοδε λογισμο ξεστ( τD σκοπε3ν τ Λακεδαιμον(ων ττε
παραγενμενον πλ.θος.
31) Edmunds 1993, 851.
32) Loraux 1986, 159.
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Although strict accuracy is out of the question, it is possible for
someone to use reasoning to investigate (σκοπε3ν, here transitive) the
size of that Lakedaimonian force. Thucydides demonstrates to the
reader the method to be employed: he lists the components of the
Spartan army and the approximate numbers in each component. The
reader is supposed to do the multiplication; Thucydides will not do
it for him. Why not? It is probably impossible to know, but this is exactly the method pursued in 1.10, where Thucydides gives the reader a means of estimating the size of the Greek force at Troy by postulating that Homer’s poetry allows one to discover an average-sized
contingent for each ship. But as in 5.68, Thucydides does not carry
out the multiplication. The result in both cases is endless debate
among scholars today about the proper results of these calculations,
with widely varying answers. Romilly correctly concludes, “. . . la
méthode est ici plus originale que son résultat,” and Hornblower
calls this an “over-rational argument,” a judgment that applies equally well to several of the other proof passages we have just reviewed.33
In most of these passages Thucydides uses what he considers to be
logical reasoning to arrive at approximations of the truth, not at specific answers. He clearly places more emphasis upon the intellectual
method itself than he does upon the results gained therefrom. The
careful reader gains the impression that Thucydides is not so much
interested in historical precision as he is in fulfilling two rhetorical
purposes: making a strong case for his own point of view, and
demonstrating the superiority of his historiographical method.
In this regard, note also the “averaging method” Thucydides
describes in 3.20.2–4:
1ς δ 9νδρας διακοσ(ους κα ε;κοσι μ<λιστα 1ν μειναν τ] 1ξδD
1θελοντα τρπD τοιVδε. κλ(μακας 1ποι?σαντο ;σας τV τε(χει τ:ν
πολεμ(ων· ξυνεμετρ?σαντο δ τα3ς 1πιβολα3ς τ:ν πλ(νθων, t τυχε
πρς σφAς οκ 1ξαληλιμμ νον τ τε3χος ατ:ν. Yριθμοντο δ πολλο
)μα τ'ς 1πιβολ<ς, κα μελλον ο/ μ ν τινες Nμαρτ?σεσθαι ο/ δ
πλε(ους τε+ξεσθαι το ληθος λογισμο, 9λλως τε κα πολλ<κις
ριθμοντες κα )μα ο πολe π χοντες, λλ' }Kδ(ως καθορωμ νου
1ς ~ 1βο+λοντο το τε(χους. τ>ν μν ον ξυμμ τρησιν τ:ν κλιμ<κων
ο`τως λαβον, 1κ το π<χους τ.ς πλ(νθου εκ<σαντες τ μ τρον.

Thucydides never tells us how high the wall was. Rather, he
evinces intense interest in the methods employed successfully by
33) Romilly 1956, 248; Hornblower 1991, 35.
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the Plataeans to overcome individual error and to arrive at a calculation of the wall’s actual height. Note his emphasis upon the
counts carried out by a number of different Plataeans; his mention
of the multiple counts conducted by each Plataean; his use of
μελλον with future infinitives to indicate the probable nature of
the exercise; and his use of εκάσαντες in section 4 to describe the
Plataeans’ estimation of the thickness of each brick. All of these
clauses highlight m e t h o d , not results.34
The proof passages we have reviewed demonstrate Thucydides’ characteristic pride in the originality of his method of discovery, a method based upon logical reasoning, Romilly’s “la raison”, as distinguished from “l’intelligence.”35 Keep in mind that, in
general, these passages do not attempt to discover specific facts or
to produce precision, and they are not “objective.” They seek approximation or rational coherence or artificial unity or general perspective, and they are polemical in tone, arguments for a particular
point of view. They instruct the reader in intellectual method, or,
as Loraux puts it, they are “quelque chose comme l’instruction
d’un procès, menée par un juge que nous devons bien supposer intègre et qui, après coup et une fois pour toutes, révèle les grandes
lignes de sa méthode, dans une langue où le vocabulaire judiciaire
est recurrent.”36 We are certainly in a rhetorical / judicial setting,
and Thucydides has positioned himself as judge, but he is in reality an advocate at the bar of history with a case to plead. His case
is that he has discovered new means of recovering and reporting the
past, and that these new methods enable intellectually superior results to those obtained by poets, logographers, and the Greek oral
tradition in general. Objectivity, a desirable characteristic in modern, professional historiography, is not the aim of these passages.
Their goal is persuasion.37
34) See Edmunds 1975, 162–163. Since accuracy is in this case crucial, approximation must be close, not rough.
35) Romilly 1956, 52. Note on page 244 her emphatic statement on the degree to which Thucydides employed such “reasoning:” “Les procédés par lesquels
Thucydide entend établir la vérité impliquent, à tous les degrés, l’activité de la raison. Et cela est si évident, si constant, si fortement traduit dans l’expression ellemême, qu’à certains égards le texte éclate . . . comme un véritable manifeste.”
36) Loraux 1986, 152 with n. 22.
37) Nicolai 2001, 282–283, makes similar points about the method Thucydides employs in reconstructing the tyrannicide in 6.54–60: “The forensic nature of
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We have now examined two kinds of passages that Thucydides introduces as original and superior to conventional approaches: those containing deep and lengthy qualitative analysis,
often introduced with ο6ος statements; and those exhibiting strong
proof language, drawn from Attic dialectical reasoning. Both types
of passage are heavily “marked:” they promise improvement over
prior methods employed by doctors, earlier orators (in Pericles’
case), poets, logographers, including Hellanicus explicitly, and
Herodotus implicitly, and indeed by most Greeks making use of
oral evidence.38 The alleged improvement is both substantive and
procedural, that is, it produces better results by using better
method. Thucydides insists repeatedly that his method is intellectually superior. As Loraux emphasized, Thucydides’ aim is to convince his readers that they can and should rely upon his account of
the war, that he is an absolute authority. They will never be able to
produce a better history of the Peloponnesian War because he has
attained the greatest accuracy possible: it is h i s war.39 Edmunds,
who cites Loraux’s article as an inspiration for his own, speaks of
“the assertion of the historian’s (sc. Thucydides’) authority and the
effacement of the historian in his work,” and argues that Thucydides uses as his principal strategy for asserting that authority what
Edmunds calls “veridicality:” “According to Thucydides, he presents the truth.” Furthermore, Thucydides believes that, in reproducing the war in book form, he has achieved “absolute mimesis.”40

this section – so to speak – is confirmed by the use of inscriptions as evidence
(6.54.6–55.2) and by the hypothetical argumentatio set out in 6.54.3.” “Thucydides
behaves like an orator at a trial: he collects evidence and develops his arguments
with the subtle dialectic characteristic of judicial oratory.”
38) See Marincola 1997, 21 n. 100: “Thucydides in 1.20.3–21.1 is clearly
attacking Herodotus . . ., other prose writers . . ., encomiastic orators . . ., and poets
writing historical epics, such as Simonides . . .”
39) Loraux 1986, 140–141, 147, 149–150, and especially 159. See also Edmunds 1993, 831–852.
40) Edmunds 1993, 842, 846, 841 respectively.
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Thucydides’ conception of “the truth”
If Loraux and Edmunds are correct in their strong interpretation of Thucydides’ truth claims, and I believe they are, we confront these questions: What i s Thucydides’ understanding of historical truth? What kind of truth does he seek? What does he mean
by “the truth?” How, and how much, can one learn about history?
These questions are historiographical and epistemological, and an
effort to answer them requires examination of several other key
passages, in particular, Thucydides’ much-studied methodology.
The best way to understand and appreciate the case made in
1.20–22 is to see it for what it is: a unit, a single statement of
methodology, going back, via ring composition,41 to the introduction of the Archaeology, with the same structure and vocabulary
Thucydides employed in the methodological passages we examined above. Like those passages, it contains τις constructions,
καστα statements, “discovery” (εJρίσκω) language, and a ο6ος
claim. In order to follow the logic of this argument closely and
without interruption, I shall remove from the text any examples
Thucydides includes, as well as his remarks about speeches. There
are good reasons to (temporarily) remove these sections of text and
to place the resulting passages together in a sequence: chapter 1.20
resumes precisely where 1.1.3 left off; the δέ in chapter 1.21.1 is
correlative with the μέν in 1.20.1; and, as we shall see, 1.22.1, the
section on speeches, while not exactly parenthetical, intrudes into
a tightly logical argument.42 Here is the resulting continuous argument (1.1.3; 1.20.1, first sentence; 1.21; 1.22.2–4):
τ' γ'ρ πρ ατ:ν κα τ' τι παλα(τερα σαφ:ς μν εJρε3ν δι' χρνου
πλ.θος δ+νατα %ν, 1κ δ τεκμηρ(ων 8ν 1π μακρτατον σκοποντ( μοι
πιστεσαι ξυμβα(νει ο μεγ<λα νομ(ζω γεν σθαι οiτε κατ' τοeς
πολ μους οiτε 1ς τ' 9λλα.

41) Connor 1984, 30 n. 29.
42) Lendle 1990, 232 with nn. 4 and 5 demonstrates that τ' ργα in 1.22.2
(rather than the work as a whole, including both narrative and speeches) continues
to be the controlling subject in 22.3 and 4, and is thus the object of Thucydides’ attention in his remarks on methodology. Thucydides’ comments in 1.22.1 on how he
composed the speeches are, then, secondary in this passage, and do not contribute
to the argument he makes about the value of his work to readers. That value depends upon the fact that events in the future will follow the patterns he identifies in
the events of the Peloponnesian War.
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Τ' μν ον παλαι' τοιατα ηaρον, χαλεπ' Sντα παντ Cξ.ς τεκμηρ(D
πιστεσαι.
1κ δ τ:ν ερημ νων τεκμηρ(ων #μως τοιατα 9ν τις νομ(ζων μ<λιστα
u δι.λθον οχ Nμαρτ<νοι, κα οiτε ς ποιητα Jμν?κασι περ ατ:ν
1π τ με3ζον κοσμοντες μAλλον πιστε+ων, οiτε ς λογογρ<φοι
ξυν θεσαν 1π τ προσαγωγτερον τ] κρο<σει L ληθ στερον, Sντα
νεξ λεγκτα κα τ' πολλ' Jπ χρνου ατ:ν π(στως 1π τ μυθ:δες
1κνενικηκτα, ηJρ.σθαι δ Pγησ<μενος 1κ τ:ν 1πιφανεστ<των
σημε(ων ς παλαι' ε0ναι ποχρντως. κα T πλεμος οaτος, κα(περ τ:ν
νθρπων 1ν  μν =ν πολεμ:σι τν παρντα αε μ γιστον κρινντων,
παυσαμ νων δ τ' ρχα3α μAλλον θαυμαζντων, π" ατ:ν τ:ν ργων
σκοποσι δηλσει #μως με(ζων γεγενημ νος ατ:ν.
τ' δ" ργα τ:ν πραχθ ντων 1ν τV πολ μD οκ 1κ το παρατυχντος
πυνθανμενος Yξ(ωσα γρ<φειν, οδ" ς 1μο 1δκει, λλ" ο6ς τε ατς
παρ.ν κα ⟨τ'⟩ παρ' τ:ν 9λλων #σον δυνατν κριβε(K περ Cκ<στου
1πεξελθν. 1πιπνως δ ηJρ(σκετο, διτι ο/ παρντες το3ς ργοις
Cκ<στοις ο τατ' περ τ:ν ατ:ν λεγον, λλ" ς Cκατ ρων τις
ενο(ας L μν?μης χοι. κα 1ς μν κρασιν ;σως τ μ> μυθ:δες ατ:ν
τερπ στερον φανε3ται· #σοι δ βουλ?σονται τ:ν τε γενομ νων τ
σαφς σκοπε3ν κα τ:ν μελλντων ποτ αθις κατ' τ νθρπινον
τοιο+των κα παραπλησ(ων σεσθαι, φ λιμα κρ(νειν ατ' ρκο+ντως
ξει. κτ.μ< τε 1ς αε μAλλον L γνισμα 1ς τ παραχρ.μα κο+ειν
ξ+γκειται.43
43) I offer a literal translation of this passage because of its significance for
my argument and its many controversial elements. I take the phrase 1κ το
παρατυχντος adverbially, and κρίβεια as the subject of ηJρ(σκετο, following
Egermann 1972 and 1983, whose interpretation of the entire passage on speeches
and narrative has much to recommend it. See Erbse 1989, particularly 132–134. I
also accept Ullrich’s conjecture of ⟨τ'⟩ before παρ' τ:ν 9λλων.
‘For it was impossible because of the passage of so much time to discover with
certainty the events before this and the ones still more ancient. But based upon the
evidence I could trust after the deepest investigation, I do not believe they were
great either in war or in other domains.
I discovered ancient events to have been along these lines, though it is difficult to trust each piece of evidence in sequence.
On the basis of the stated evidence, the reader who believes that events were
along the lines I have described would not be mistaken; he should not trust what
the poets sang about them, embellishing them with exaggerations, nor what the
logographers stitched together, attending more to what is pleasing to the ear than to
its truthfulness; the events of the past cannot be critically tested, and many of them
have won their way to the untrustworthy status of legend because of their age. The
reader should regard my discoveries, made on the basis of the most conspicuous evidence, as sufficient, given the age of the events. And although men tend to judge
whatever war they are currently fighting to be in each case the greatest, but when it
is over to revere more the old wars, this war will reveal itself nonetheless as greater
than those, based upon an examination of the facts themselves.
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Thucydides believed that he could learn something about the history of Greece before his own time, but not enough for an account
accurate in its details. He introduces the Archaeology in 1.1.3 by
saying “it was impossible because of the passage of so much time
to discover with certainty the events before this (sc. the Peloponnesian War) and the ones still more ancient. But based upon the
evidence I could trust after the deepest investigation . . .” This sentence has caused embarrassment to commentators. Gomme, for example, says “there is a difficulty here well discussed by Steup. . . .
It could not be said of the period from 510 to 435 B. C. that it
σαφ:ς μν εJρε3ν δι' χρνου πλ.θος δ+νατα %ν, nor does
Thucydides in his excursus on the Pentekontaetia (i.89–118;
esp. 97.2) suggest that it was. . . . and there is therefore much to be
said for Steup’s suggestion that a clause, saying something about
the period 510–435, has dropped out after τ' γ'ρ πρ ατ:ν.”44
Gomme engages in more textual speculation of this sort in his commentary on 1.20.1, where he is again bothered by the fact that τ'
παλαι< seems to include the Persian Wars and the Pentekontaetia.45
But before we insert arbitrary clauses into the text, we should
first take the manuscript reading seriously. Thucydides is emphasizing that one cannot recover history before one’s own time, even
recent history, “clearly,” that is, with certainty. As we shall see, the
adverb σαφ:ς and the noun σαφές carry great epistemological
weight for Thucydides: they designate information that can be
known with complete confidence, such confidence that it can serve
not only to recover the past, but to detect patterns that help expliI did not think it right to base my account of the actual events of this war
upon the things I learned by chance, nor even upon how they appeared to me. Instead, I went through the evidence for each event as carefully as possible for accuracy, for both those events at which I was myself present, and those I heard about
from others. Accuracy was achieved laboriously, since those present at each event
did not give the same reports about them, but each reported as his bias or memory
determined. For listeners (readers), perhaps the dearth of legendary stories in my
account will appear rather unappealing. But it will be sufficient for my purposes if
whoever will want in the future to examine the clear and certain truth of what happened, and will happen again, given the human condition, in similar and related
ways, judges my account useful. It is composed as a book for many readings rather
than as a competition-piece for immediate listening pleasure.’
44) Gomme 1959, 91, 92.
45) Gomme 1959, 135–136.
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cate the future. J. Marincola has this right: “I think Thucydides
wants to say that it was difficult to ‘know precisely’, not merely
‘know’, the events of the past. What he means by ‘precisely’ is clear
from 1.22.4, where τ σαφές means the way he has been able to
write a contemporary history. In other words, it is impossible to
write of ancient events a history of the sort he will write for the
Peloponnesian War.”46 And again with respect to Thucydides’ remark on evidence in 1.20.1, Marincola says: “In Thucydides 1.20.1,
τ' παλαιά refers to what occurred before the Peloponnesian War,
including the Persian Wars, as his mention of them in the preceding chapter shows.”47
Thucydides introduces the Archaeology, then, by stipulating
that the history of all events before one’s own time cannot be fully and reliably recovered. He next presents what he considers to be
a superior interpretation of Greek history down to his own times,
based, as we have seen, upon careful reasoning from the fragmentary evidence, mostly poetic, that has survived. At the end of this
historical reconstruction, he again issues a disclaimer: it is difficult
to trust every piece of evidence he has adduced, and even his discoveries have limitations.48
As noted earlier, it is important to see that the δέ in 21.1 responds to the μέν of 20.1. These two sentences are correlative, a fact
nearly hidden by Thucydides’ lengthy examples in 20.1–3. But we
should read 21.1 directly after we read 20.1 in order to understand
46) Marincola 1997, 96 n. 166. See also Parmeggiani 2003, 235–283, particularly pages 268–272. Parmeggiani shows that Thucydides believed that it was possible to reconstruct the history of early Greece, but not “clearly,” that is, by means
of critical research of the kind he could employ in composing contemporary history.
47) Marincola 1997, 70 n. 33. Patzer 1968, 101–102 first demonstrated this
case in 1940 by showing that Thucydides’ polemic in 1.21.1 is just as strong against
the logographers writing about the fifth century as it is against the poets singing of
the ancient past; in fact, the polemic holds even for contemporary history, as Thucydides makes clear in 1.20.3 (Patzer 1968, 103). The dividing line between “the events
before this” and “the still earlier events” is the Trojan War and its aftermath. Note
also Erbse 1970, 48.
48) Some have seen a discrepancy between Thucydides’ claims in 1.1.3 and
1.20.1: impossible in the former, merely difficult in the latter (Marincola 1997, 96–
97; Connor 1984, 27). But the referents are different in the two cases: discovering
earlier events with certainty is impossible; trusting every single piece of evidence
is difficult. In other words, some bits of evidence are trustworthy; but even with
those in hand, finding and reconstructing the events with perfect clarity is impossible.
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precisely the argument Thucydides is making: he asserts that his
version of Greek history is more reliable than those of the poets
and logographers, but acknowledges that it is still imperfect. It is
essentially a theory constructed from the most conspicuous evidence transmitted through oral memory (παντ Cξ.ς τεκμηρ(D
πιστεσαι in 20.1; 1κ τ:ν 1πιφανεστ<των σημε(ων in 21.1). It is
only roughly accurate (τοιατα in 20.1, τοιατα . . . μ<λιστα in
21.1). Thucydides identifies in 21.1 the problems that prevent
solid recovery of historical events: they cannot be critically tested
(Sντα νεξ λεγκτα), and many have “won their way to the untrustworthy status of legend because of their age” (τ' πολλ' Jπ
χρνου ατ:ν π(στως 1π τ μυθ:δες 1κνενικηκτα). Translators
and commentators often take these clauses with only the preceding
clauses on the poets and logographers, as though these comments
apply only to their accounts of history, but that interpretation misconstrues the sentence. These strictures must apply as well to the
earlier clauses describing Thucydides’ own account: τοιατα 9ν τις
νομ(ζων μ<λιστα u δι.λθον. It is the events themselves that are
untestable and, for the most part, unrecoverable, not the (poets’
and logographers’) accounts of the events.49
Throughout chapters 20 and 21, Thucydides directly addresses the reader, the “ideal reader” we have seen before: chapter 20 explains to this reader the flagrant mistakes made by misuse of the
Greek oral tradition, even in the transmission of current practices;
it is the same reader who is to “consider” the facts Thucydides has
“gone through” as generally accurate (21.1); and it is this reader
again who “studies” (σκοποσι) Thucydides’ war by means of the
facts themselves (21.2). Thucydides is not like “the many,” who
turn to what is at hand and take no trouble in their search for the
truth (20.3). He does not, like the poets, exaggerate, nor, like the
logographers, give higher priority to listening pleasure than to the
truth.50
49) Meyer 2008, 27: “In 1.21 and 1.22, Thucydides tells his readers that they
should believe what he has told them . . . about ancient times from the proofs he has
given . . . – that he has proceeded ‘from the most apparent signs’ . . ., even though so
much of what he has shown is in a past so distant that it has been transformed into
stories, 1π τ μυθ:δες (1.21.1).”
50) Lendle 1990, 233 n. 6, believes that in referencing “the poets” and “the
logographers” in 1.21.1, Thucydides in fact has only Homer and Herodotus, respectively, in mind. In this entire section, 1.20–23, Thucydides’ primary target is
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Thucydides has used the best evidence, and where the data
were scant and unreliable, he has built the best case he could by constructing a theory using analogy, logical extension, probability, and
verisimilitude. These are all methods used in the Attic lawcourts.
They are difficult and painstaking, but they are the most one can do
with earlier history.51 Following this explanation of his reconstruction of the past, Thucydides turns to the present war. In 21.2, his
ring composition requires him to cap the argument he began in
1.1.2–3, the lead-in to the Archaeology: this war was the biggest
κ(νησις in Greek, even human history. But before Thucydides completes this argument, which resumes in chapter 23, he inserts more
remarks about methodology in 22. The first two sentences of this
chapter (22.1 and 2) concern the practices he followed in composing the speeches and narrative of “his war.” Rather than becoming
embroiled in the controversies about the precise meaning of these
sentences, particularly of the remarks on speeches, let us note that
they are nearly mirror images. These two sections are neatly selfcontained and parallel to each other, as many commentators have
noted. Every phrase in 22.2 has a counterpart in 22.1. The contrasts
Herodotus. At the end of 20.3, after detailing Herodotus’ two mistakes, Thucydides emphasizes that misusers of oral stories “turn to what is easily at hand” (1π τ'
Cτο3μα μAλλον τρ πονται). He gives his own method of using oral evidence in 22.2:
“I thought it appropriate to write the events of the war n o t b y h e a r i n g t h e m
r a n d o m l y . . .” (οκ 1κ το παρατυχντος πυνθανμενος). This last is another dig
at Herodotus, as Gomme (1959, 141) hesitantly noted. But there is no need for hesitancy: the parallelism between 1κ το παρατυχντος and 1π τ' Cτο3μα makes the
point clear. Thucydides condemns Herodotus as an exemplar of most men’s carelessness in using oral evidence, and emphasizes that the superiority of his own approach results from its critical treatment of multiple sources. Hornblower is right
to say “It remains true that Th.’s polemic is harsh and bad-tempered; but that was
a usual feature of intellectual debate at this time . . .” (1991, 58). Note that Thucydides again has Herodotus specifically in mind a few lines later in 1.22.4 when he opposes his own permanent work to a “competition piece intended for an immediate
audience of listeners,” a reference to Herodotus’ Histories. Fornara 1971, 60 makes
this point absolutely clear, as does Lendle 1990, 231 (citing A. Lesky). Finally, in
1.23.1, Thucydides dismisses Herodotus’ war with a snarl: it comprised only two
battles by sea and two by land.
51) Marincola 1997, 97: “The method in the Archaeology relies on legal and
logical terminology, impersonally presented: probability (εκός); evidence (σημε3ον,
μαρτύριον); reasoning (εκάζειν); and examination (σκοπε3ν).” Note also Nicolai
2001, 271 n. 18: “. . . Thucydides’ position is, however, more complex, as in many
cases a poetic text is only a starting-point for his own reasoning.” See also Romilly
1956, chapter 4 on the Archaeology, and Connor 1984, 28.
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in historiographical aims could not be sharper. Thucydides’ goal in
constructing speeches is to express each speaker’s political views as
Thucydides believes they might have been applied to given situations.52 His goal in composing the narrative of events is accuracy in
each instance (κριβε(K περ Cκ<στου), which can only be attained
by critical research (πυνθανμενος Yξ(ωσα γρ<φειν, 1πεξελθν).
The words πυνθανμενος Yξ(ωσα γρ<φειν refer to Thucydides’ research and judgment about which events to include; 1πεξελθν
refers to his pursuit of evidence: 1πεξέρχομαι is a term used in Attic lawcourts to describe the role of prosecutors.53
With this understanding of 22.1 and 2, we can turn to 22.3–4,
which Thucydides makes neatly parallel to chapters 20 and 21.
Note the correspondences:
1. ο`τως ταλαίπωρος / 1πιπόνως
2. τις / #σοι These are, as we have seen, standard Thucydidean
terms for his readers.
3. ηJρ.σθαι / ηJρίσκετο
4. τ προσαγωγτερον τ] κρο<σει / 1ς μν κρασιν . . .
τερπ στερον
5. 1π τ μυθ:δες / τ μ> μυθ:δες
6. Sντα νεξ λεγκτα κα τ' πολλ' Jπ χρνου ατ:ν π(στως 1π
τ μυθ:δες 1κνενικηκτα / τ:ν τε γενομ νων τ σαφ ς
7. σκοποσι / σκοπε3ν
8. τοιατα 9ν τις νομ(ζων μ<λιστα u δι.λθον οχ Nμαρτ<νοι /
φέλιμα κρίνειν
9. ς παλαι' ε0ναι ποχρντως / ρκο+ντως ξει
10. ξυν θεσαν / ξ+γκειται
Thucydides’ use of τις and #σοι reminds us of the other methodological passages in his work that we have already reviewed: in all
52) See Egermann 1972, 577–582, Erbse 1989, 132–133. Thucydides’ approach to constructing speeches bears some resemblance to his approach to reconstructing early Greek history. For the latter, he acknowledges that he has achieved
only approximation: τοιατα (20.1) and τοιατα 9ν τις νομ(ζων μ<λιστα (21.1). For
the speeches, Thucydides cites approximation as his goal: #τι 1γγ+τατα τ.ς ξυμπ<σης
γνμης “in 22.1; note also” χαλεπ' Sντα παντ Cξ.ς τεκμηρ(D πιστεσαι in 20.1 and
χαλεπν τ>ν κρ(βειαν ατ>ν τ:ν λεχθ ντων διαμνημονεσαι in 22.1.
53) See Antiphon 1.1 and 1.6. Cf. Connor 1984, 27–28 with n. 23, and Plant
1999, 70 with n. 42.
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of them, Thucydides tells his readers how they are to “look at” his
work. It is clear from the long list of verbal correspondences between 1.20–21 and 1.22.3–4 that Thucydides is drawing his readers’ attention to major contrasts between the past and “his war.”
The most telling points are the following: While even I, with my
painstaking effort and superior method, could gain only a general
picture of earlier times, I have been able to compose a detailed and
reliable account of the Peloponnesian War; whereas poets and logographers have aimed at oral entertainment and immediate pleasure and prizes, I have sought permanent usefulness in a written
work that has no alluring or unreliable stories; my book is for those
few readers who will want to study a completely intelligible account of the Peloponnesian War and to compare it with what are
bound to be, given the human condition, similar and parallel events
in their own times. Epistemologically, Thucydides claims that far
greater accuracy is possible for contemporary history than for the
history of any earlier period. Methodologically, he claims that he is
much more rigorous and critical in collecting, evaluating, and selecting evidence than the poets and logographers, particularly
Herodotus. Philosophically, he claims to approach history with
greater seriousness of purpose than do his rivals: he has aimed at,
and produced, the clear truth for readers who will actively study
his text. Such study will enable his readers to make comparisons
between the events of Thucydides’ war and the events of their own
time.54
But what is the “clear truth” to Thucydides? Is it the specific
facts he has painstakingly unearthed from his critical weighing of
empirical evidence? Is he, in other words, an historian in the modern sense? That appears to be the kind of claim he makes, particularly in 1.22.2–3, with its emphasis upon strict accuracy in discovering the details of history. But we should be cautious about such
a conclusion. Chapter 1.22 is a “proof passage” containing the
same terms and claims as other such passages in Thucydides. As we
have seen, these passages are polemical in tone and seek rational
coherence or unity rather than specificity and precision. They instruct the reader in intellectual method, using, as Loraux put it, “judicial vocabulary.”

54) See Parmeggiani 2003, 272–277.
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Book I, chapters 20–23 constitutes a major polemic that begins with criticism of everyone else’s (ο/ 9νθρωποι in 20.1, το3ς
πολλο3ς in 20.3) misuse of oral tradition and ends with the assertion that Thucydides’ war is vastly more significant than that of
Herodotus, which concluded after a mere four battles. Thucydides
claims to have produced “the clear truth” (τ σαφές), and he wants
readers who will “study” it (σκοπε3ν). What precisely do these
terms mean? The best passages for understanding the force of τ
σαφές in authors before and contemporary with Thucydides are
Xenophanes fragment 34 DK, and On Ancient Medicine 119.55 We
begin with the former:
κα τ μν ον σαφς οiτις ν>ρ ;δεν οδέ τις σται
εδ5ς μφ θε:ν τε κα )σσα λέγω περ πάντων·
ε γ'ρ κα τ' μάλιστα τύχοι τετελεσμένον επών,
ατς #μως οκ ο0δε· δόκος δ’ 1π πAσι τέτυκται.
Here is Lesher’s translation of τ σαφές in line 1 of the fragment:
“. . . I would argue that ‘the certain truth’ or ‘the clear and certain
truth’ is the best choice here in fragment 34.”56 It is likely that the
original force of the term was “reliable” or “sure” information.
Over time, it came also to denote information that was “accurate,”
“clear.”57 There is much disagreement on the philosophical interpretation of fragment 34, some of it, of course, related to the meaning of τ σαφές. Indeed, Lesher reviews six philosophical approaches to the fragment. His conclusion is helpful: “The thesis presented
in lines 1 and 2 is, therefore, best taken to mean that statements
concerning the non-evident realm of the divine as well as the farreaching generalizations of natural sciences cannot be known as to
saphes; that is, they cannot be directly observed or confirmed as
true, hence they cannot be reliably known or known with certainty (see note 2 above on to saphes).”58 In this important usage, the
term conveys the idea of clear, confirmed truth.

55) On the former, see Lesher 1992, 155–169 and Heitsch 1983; on the latter,
Schiefsky 2005, 139–143.
56) Lesher 1992, 156 n. 2.
57) For this kind of development in “truth” terms, see Cole 1983, 7–28.
58) Lesher 1992, 168. See also Heitsch 1983, 173–176, who translates τ
σαφές as “genaues” or “sicheres Wissen.”
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On Ancient Medicine 119, lines 7–11 provide more evidence
for the precise meaning of τ σαφές:
u ε; τις λέγοι κα γινώσκοι ς χει, οiτ’ =ν ατV τV λέγοντι οiτε το3σιν
κούουσι δ.λα =ν ε;η, ε;τε ληθέα 1στιν ε;τε μή· ο γάρ 1στι πρς # τι
χρ> 1πανενέγκαντα εδέναι τ σαφές.

In his commentary on this passage, Schiefsky refers to fragment 34
of Xenophanes as a means of understanding τ σαφές here. He
translates the passage this way: “If anyone should recognize and
state how these things are, it would be clear neither to the speaker
himself nor to his listeners whether what he says is true or not, for
there is nothing by referring to which one would necessarily attain
clear knowledge.”59 Clear knowledge requires criteria upon which
to base one’s understanding, as the participle 1πανενέγκαντα indicates. Such knowledge can be gained only by an appeal to evidence.
Given this important background, it is no surprise that
Thucydides, after making proud claims in 1.22 about his critically
superior handling of evidence, refers to his account of the Peloponnesian War as τ σαφές, “the clear and certain truth.” His work
is not the result of speculation or hypothesis; it depends upon critical examination of evidence, and is therefore reliable and accurate.
But we can go further in understanding the full meaning of τ
σαφές in this passage by examining it in conjunction with the verb
σκοπε3ν, of which it is the object. A number of scholars have advanced our understanding of the meaning of these words in 1.22,
and a loose scholarly consensus has begun to emerge, though it has
not generally been noted by the scholars themselves. Serious analysis of 1.22.4 started with H. Patzer in 1937. Patzer first demonstrated that “Σκοπε3ν hat, soweit ich sehe, im Griechischen überhaupt weniger den Sinn des zerlegenden, vereinzelnden, Einblick
suchenden Ins-Auge-fassens, als den des umfassenden Überschauens.”60 “Das Wort σκοπε3ν bezeichnet bei Thukydides sonst
nirgends die Prüfung der Tatsachen auf ihre Gewähr hin, hingegen
hat es bei ihm, gerade in methodologischem Zusammenhang, die
feste Bedeutung: Beziehungen herstellendes Zusammenschauen,
für das die Tatsachen nur Grundlage sind.”61 Σκοπε3ν then, means
59) Schiefsky 2005, 75.
60) Patzer 1937, 76 n. 173.
61) Patzer 1937, 74.
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“to look at comprehensively,” “to view broadly,” “to contemplate,” “to consider.”62
Patzer bolsters this interpretation by noting that Thucydides
uses σκοπε3ν or another similar verb in other methodological passages in this same sense: see particularly 1.21.2 and 5.20.2. In the
former, Thucydides’ readers, by “reflecting” on the facts themselves, will conclude that his war is greater than any of its predecessors. In the latter, as we have already seen, readers are to “look
at” historical time by seasons, not by magistracy years. In 5.26.2,
we have the same idea, this time with a synonymous verb: readers are to “look at” or “consider” (θρείτω) the facts themselves
as they are separately defined, and come to Thucydides’ conclusion regarding what constitutes war or peace. Patzer calls this “ein
Tatsachen übergreifendes Verstehen geschichtlicher Epochen.”63
Note also 2.48.3, where the reader is to “look at” Thucydides’ description of the nature of the plague and be able to recognize it if
it should strike again, and 5.68.2, where Thucydides claims that it
is possible through reasoning for someone to “calculate” the
number of Lakedaimonians present. These are all passages we
have reviewed earlier in this article as crucial to grasping Thucydides’ method. In them, σκοπε3ν is the verb Thucydides applies to
his readers’ intellectual consideration of historiographical questions or problems: which war is greatest? how should one divide
an historical period chronologically? how should one define war
and peace? what is the nature of the plague, and how can one understand it in the future? how should one calculate an unknown
number of troops? In Patzer’s formulation, σκοπε3ν often has an
element of “comparison” inherent in it: “Beziehungen herstellendes Zusammenschauen,” “comparisons that produce relationships.” Note that in 1.21.2 the reader is comparing Thucydides’
war to its predecessors; in 5.20.2–3 the reader is comparing different ways of dividing time; in 5.26.2 the reader is considering
different ways of dividing historical periods; in 2.48, the reader is

62) Edmunds appears to be the only scholar to take note of Patzer’s contribution: “This conclusion is corroborated by the meaning of σκοπε3ν, which refers
not to the perception of individual facts but to a purview: Patzer, Das Problem,
pp. 74–76 and n. 173” (Edmunds 1975, 158 n. 20).
63) Patzer 1937, 75.
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to compare Thucydides’ plague with ones that occur in his own
time.64
On this basis, Patzer concludes that strict factual accuracy (P
κρίβεια) is not the final goal of Thucydides’ methodology;65 P
κρίβεια is the means of obtaining τ σαφές, but not τ σαφές itself. “Damit ändert sich mit einem Schlage das, was Sinnerkenntnis
der Vergangenheit (τ:ν γενομ νων τ σαφς σκοπε3ν) bedeuten
soll: die Vergangenheit stellt sich dem Blick, der die verworrene
Vielfalt der kritisch gesicherten ργα zu überschauen sucht, in ihrer
Sinneinheit dar, indem sie sich ihm in ihrer Wiederholbarkeit im
Zukünftigen darstellt.”66 Τ σαφές is not, then, “correspondence
truth,” that is, a replica of the sheer facts, but an intellectual or “coherence truth” that has been formed by a mind seeking and seeing
structure in history, the patterns to be found in sequences of events
considered comprehensively.67 Such pattern-forming does not viti64) From a different starting point, Loraux has come to a similar conclusion
about Thucydides’ use of σκοπε3ν to refer to a process of ratiocination. See Loraux
1986, 154, where she shows that in Thucydides, intransitive σκοπε3ν indicates the
capacity of the intellect to have “no other object than itself.” “The reflection which
precedes writing and its product is pure intransitivity.” “In its most marked uses,
σκοπε3ν in Thucydides has no object.” For a similar use of this verb in contemporary Greek literature, note Sophocles, OT 68: πολλ'ς δ’ Tδοeς 1λθόντα φροντίδος
πλάνοις, / ν δ’ ε σκοπ:ν η`ρισκον ;ασιν μόνην, / ταύτην πραξα· “reviewing
(comparing) carefully all these paths of thought, I could discover only one cure, and
I took this one.” Here, as in Thucydides, σκοπε3ν clearly means “conducting an
overview,” “looking comprehensively,” “comparing.”
65) Patzer 1937, 77–78: “Aus all dem ergibt sich, dass der Schwerpunkt des
Methodenkapitels nicht in der Tatsachenkritik zu suchen ist, sondern in dem besonderen Ziel, das der noch näher zu interpretierende §4 umschreibt. Dieses Ziel
dürfte das eigentlich Bestimmende sein, zu dem die Ermittlung der reinen Tatsächlichkeit nur Voraussetzung ist.”
66) Patzer 1937, 90. I give a rendering of this important, but difficult German: “. . . to an eye seeking an overview of the confused multiplicity of critically ascertained ργα, the past is revealed in its intellectual unity by being revealed to it in
its future reproducibility.”
67) Edmunds 1975, 155, 158 (drawing upon Patzer): “It is obvious from
Thucydides’ statements that he wished to secure factual accuracy. But this factual
accuracy is not the sufficient condition for history in the Thucydidean sense but
only the necessary condition for τ σαφές, with which Thucydides associates the
immortality of his work. T σαφές emerges from the facts, the contingent particulars . . .” “This contrast between κρίβεια and τ σαφές, and the transcendence of
the former by the latter, is at the heart of Thucydides’ method. This contrast appears
in all of Thucydides’ methodological statements in language so similar in each place,
in some respects, that it could almost be called formulaic. These similarities make
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ate the accuracy of Thucydides’ account. The historian was, in
general, painstaking in his search for the facts, as many scholars
have noted, and he was careful in his presentation of them. He also
frequently provides us with details that allow us to question his
own judgments, as commentators have also pointed out. There is
no necessary contradiction between a focus upon the particular
and a tendency to delineate general paradigms or types. One can
achieve accuracy in detail and still compose general propositions.68
But I do agree with Edmunds that, for Thucydides, accuracy (P
κρίβεια) was in the service of and subordinated to “the clear and
certain truth” (τ σαφές).69
In summary, Thucydides has an explicitly complex view of
historical “truth,” and a hierarchy of terms with which to define it.
it clear that Thucydides’ purpose was to liberate himself from the individual perspective and from the particular facts.”
68) Several scholars have emphasized Thucydides’ remarkable joining of the
particular and the general. Thibaudet maintained that “L’histoire telle que la propose Thucydide, unit et fait servir l’un à l’autre deux caractères qui, semble-t-il,
s’excluent: la plus grande exactitude materielle et la plus grande generalité. D’ailleurs, quand on croit qu’elles s’excluent, c’est qu’on ne pense pas à l’art, qui les implique au contraire toutes deux et emploie l’une à la perfection de l’autre” (1922, 49).
Gomme 1954, 138–140 quotes this passage of Thibaudet approvingly, and makes
similar points. Cook 1988, chapter 3, “Particular and General in Thucydides,” arrives at the same conclusion. Note, for example (page 49): “In the case of Thucydides, these details sometimes stun through similarity; particulars worked on by a coordinating intellection evolve into generality.”
69) Thomas Scanlon has come to a similar conclusion (apparently without
knowledge of Patzer’s or Edmunds’ work): “τ σαφές . . . is an expression of a reliably clear certainty about human actions based on a careful analysis of particular
events but offering general paradigms of use for the future.” (Scanlon 2002, 131).
Note also page 147: “Rκρίβεια is then the tool by which the author arrives at the
product of τ σαφές.” “Τ σαφές is not simply another synonym for precision or
accuracy. This phrase and other terms in its semantic sphere are concerned with but
not restricted to specific data; they also concern a more abstract, general, and yet
certain truth with relevance for the future.” We should also note Romilly 1956, 52:
“Cette verité signifiante est à la fois verité et clarté: elle est ce que Thucydide appelle
τ σαφές. Ce ‘clair’ est le fruit d’une intelligence active et perspicace. . . . La voie que
suit Thucydide est tout autre: ce n’est pas tellement celle de l’intelligence, que celle
de la raison.” The contrast Patzer and Romilly and Edmunds and Scanlon draw is
between specific observation and abstract reasoning, between the collection and critique of data on the one hand, and the ordering of them into patterns by means of
logical reasoning. The latter is what gives Thucydides’ text its coherence and meaning (Romilly 1956, 46): “Cette tendence à l’unité est evidemment ce que confère au
récit de Thucydide son caractère d’intelligibilité.”
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His method of discovering the truth is, above all, an intellectual
one. He hears reports from others, and witnesses some events himself. He subjects the information thus obtained to critical testing in
order to attain accuracy. On that basis he deems some information
worth committing to writing. Much of that information is then organized into patterns designed by logical reasoning. For early history, Thucydides has limited means: he scrutinizes the scant and
untrustworthy evidence available and arrives at broad conclusions,
conclusions based upon a theory of sea power that is, in turn, based
heavily upon the model of the contemporary Athenian Empire.
Such “discoveries” are only broadly credible for ancient history,
but that is sufficient for his purpose: to prove that his war is the
greatest in history. C o n t e m p o r a r y h i s t o r y has been “discovered” painstakingly, with critical standards applied to oral evidence
because of its vulnerability to poor memory and bias (1.22.3).
Thucydides emphasizes his personal involvement in, and commitment to, collecting and analyzing evidence with great care: τατα
δηλσω ατς τε νοσ?σας κα ατς δ5ν 9λλους π<σχοντας in the
case of the Plague; and in the “Second Introduction”: 1πεβ(ων δ
δι' παντς ατο ασθανμενς τε τ] Pλικ(K κα προσ χων τ>ν
γνμην, #πως κριβ ς τι ε;σομαι· κα ξυν βη μοι φε+γειν τ>ν
1μαυτο τη ε;κοσι μετ' τ>ν 1ς Rμφ(πολιν στρατηγ(αν, κα
γενομ νD παρ" μφοτ ροις το3ς πρ<γμασι, κα οχ xσσον το3ς
Πελοποννησ(ων δι' τ>ν φυγ?ν, καθ" Pσυχ(αν τι ατ:ν μAλλον
ασθ σθαι (5.26.5). In this self-conscious passage, Thucydides emphasizes his ability to observe events dispassionately, and the application of his own mind to the understanding of those events.
The account of the war produced by these methods is completely
accurate and “true,” and therefore generalizable. Thucydides’
“clear and certain truth” is, in great part, a human construct,
formed by both inductive and deductive methods.70
Phormio’s sea battles (2.83–92) furnish a good example of the
kind of truth Thucydides created by these methods. The first
speech in this episode (2.87) is said to be delivered by “Cnemus and
70) Scanlon 2002, 139: “. . . I will simply state that, in my view, Thucydides
combines aspects of the inductive method with broader philosophical constructions
of the human condition; his text weaves together both the empirical or specific and
the philosophical or universal in ways which elude tracing a primary intellectual
debt definitely to one genre or discipline or another.”
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Brasidas and the other generals of the Peloponnesians;” it is clearly an amalgamation of onshore exhortations given separately to
contingents of troops small enough to hear a general’s voice. But
this is only the first of several examples in this passage of Thucydides’ eschewing of verisimilitude. The “speech” in 2.87 is a highly abstract argument about the comparative value of bravery and
experience in battle, with the admixture of considerable psychologizing. It is not the kind of language likely to have been used to
inspire troops before a battle, particularly in its emphasis upon
negative points such as the Peloponnesians’ recent naval defeat and
their inexperience at sea. Even more strikingly, each argument is
rebutted, and in the same terms, by Phormio in his address to the
Athenians across the Gulf in 2.89. Phormio manages to turn the abstract reasonings of the Lakedaimonian commanders on their
heads in an even more abstract and sophisticated lesson on psychology.71
Finally, as Romilly has demonstrated,72 the naval battle that
follows the speeches bears out in exquisite detail the verbal dialectic that precedes it in Thucydides’ text. Romilly has characterized
the entire passage 2.85–92 as “une théorie,” “un système raisonné.”73 Her analysis reveals how Thucydides turned this episode of
the Peloponnesian War into an historical paradigm, primarily by
constructing a “duel dialectique”74 that would enable the reader to
comprehend the events of the actual physical battle as they transpired in Thucydides’ narrative. The passage constitutes a sophisticated demonstration of the nature of Athenian naval τ χνη and of
its superiority to Peloponnesian naval practice. In this regard, note
the Spartans’ bafflement at their first defeat in 2.85.2 (παρ<λογος),
and the immediate suicide of one of their commanders in response
to the shocking second defeat in 2.92.3. Thucydides’ Spartans are
71) Hornblower 1991, 368 calls Phormio’s speech “a notably implausible set
of responsions.” Note in this regard Erbse’s fine remarks (1989, 133) on the nature
of historical reality conveyed by Thucydides’ speeches: “Die Reden gehören einer
idealen Wirklichkeit an, nämlich dem vom Historiker konstruierten Wirkungszusammenhang. Damit ist die Deutung der Geschehnisse durch den Darstellenden
gemeint. Diese seine Interpretation kann dem, was wirklich geschah, nie genau entsprechen, sondern sie kann dieses nur mit Hilfe der Sprache in einer ganz bestimmten Hinsicht abbilden.”
72) Romilly 1956, 139–149.
73) Romilly 1956, 144, 148.
74) Romilly 1956, 139.
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intellectually confounded by their early naval reverses. Thucydides’ readers, on the other hand, have been given the analytical
tools for understanding the precise nature of the Spartans’ problem
at sea. In this extended passage, Thucydides subordinated correspondence truth and sacrificed verisimilitude to achieve a conceptual portrait of Athenian naval skill. The drive for intellectual
coherence governs such passages in Thucydides’ text.75
What kind of reader does Thucydides expect?
Thucydides consciously arranged empirically-derived evidence
into carefully conceived and wrought patterns and paradigms. His
tendency towards the general, the universal, was unusually strong:
“Aussi n’est-on pas surpris de [les réflexions génerales] retrouver,
en très grand nombre . . ., dans l’œuvre de Thucydide . . . Ils impliquent qu’à tout moment il cherche à decrire les évenements particuliers du passé sous la forme la plus universelle possible.”76
What, then, is the reader to do with Thucydides’ account? He is to
study its truth with great care: κτ.μα . . . 1ς αε( emphasizes the permanence of Thucydides’ written text, and #σοι δ βουλ?σονται τ:ν
τε γενομ νων τ σαφς σκοπε3ν expresses the need for close reading of that text. By studying τ σαφ ς, readers will be able to recognize “the truth” in the events of their own time, that is, the underlying structure and meaning of those events. Thucydides has
provided many clues to help the reader “see” the general patterns
of history, as Romilly, in particular, demonstrated by revealing the
75) To enumerate or study such passages is beyond the scope of this paper,
but I should mention two other instances in which this kind of intellectual (and moral) analysis takes over Thucydides’ presentation of events: the Melian Dialogue, a
set piece introduced with conspicuous self-consciousness (cf. Hornblower 2008,
219) and conducted at an unrealistically abstract level; and the tyrannicide digression in 6.54–61, a demonstration of how one should study history. In the latter,
Thucydides goes so far as to draw the comparison between past model (the tyrannicide and its aftermath) and present event (the prosecution of Alcibiades and investigation of the Herms and the Mysteries) himself, rather than leaving it for his
readers to make (Meyer 2008, 19–26). Furthermore, he shows how the Athenian demos blundered when they extracted precisely the wrong conclusions from their
misreading of history (6.53.3, 6.60.1, 6.61.1). The digression thus serves as a working model for Thucydides’ readers.
76) Romilly 1990, 65.
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“fils conducteurs” in the narrative. And we have noted in this paper
numerous passages in which Thucydides gives the reader an intellectual method for conducting the kind of logical reasoning he has
carried out in his historiographical work. Furthermore, through
Thucydides’ remarkable rhetorical skills the reader is invited to
enter into the drama, the moral dilemmas, the political decisions of
the War, and to learn from this kind of reading, as Connor has so
ably revealed in his book Thucydides.77
In all these respects, Thucydides is a great teacher of his readers. On the other hand, the reader is n o t invited to question or to
doubt Thucydides’ picture of the Peloponnesian War. It is the clear
and certain truth. Its authority is unchallengeable, its judgment
final. Thucydides provides almost no sources for the reader to consult, no alternative viewpoints or interpretations for the reader to
consider, no questionable facts for the reader to query. The account
proceeds without interruption or doubt, the author disappears
from view at the outset, the reader must accept and submit to the
work. As Loraux puts it, “pour lire Thucydide, il faut d’abord adhérer.”78 Connor agrees that the text of Thucydides constitutes a
formidable authority, but he suggests that Thucydides may have
expected the astute reader to critique his account: “His work commands assent. As we investigate the relation between author and
reader, however, his authority comes to seem less intimidating.
This is not to say that he is to be dismissed as partisan or self-seeking but simply to remember that he demands a reader of independent judgment. We can even suspect that Thucydides was sometimes inviting challenge and reassessment, a historical rereading of
his text in which details and reactions postponed or minimized in
his narrative are given a second look and then seen in a new relationship, with a new weighting.”79 This last “suspicion” does not
seem likely to me: I think Loraux and Edmunds have it right when
they emphasize the imperious finality of Thucydides’ text and its
77) And see Meyer 2008, 34, note 100: “So the most ‘useful’ thing Thucydides could do was lay out τ σαφές for that reader; the reader would then have to
discover λ?θεια for him- or herself, even if Thucydides already knew what it was.”
The past, rightly understood, furnishes a model for understanding the present. For
useful remarks on how Thucydides wanted his speeches to be read, see Yunis 2003,
especially 200–204.
78) Loraux 1986, 157.
79) Connor 1984, 233.
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refusal to allow, much less to invite alternative readings. As Charles
Fornara has well stated: “Thinking of future generations more than
of his immediate audience, his task as he defined it was to create a
history of the Peloponnesian War that would be self-explanatory;
no special knowledge beyond his own history would be required
to secure perfect comprehension of the important and relevant issues.”80
It is possible that, for Thucydides, P λήθεια is yet a third dimension of “the truth,” in addition to those represented by P
κρίβεια and τ σαφές.81 It is difficult to be certain about such distinctions, given the relatively small number of occurrences of truth
terms in Thucydides, but I cannot find telling evidence that Thucydides meant by P λήθεια anything different from what he meant
by τ σαφές. The much-discussed passage in Book VII describing
Nicias’ letter to the Athenians suggests otherwise.82 It also offers
several clues to Thucydides’ view of what one should do when he
is presented with an opportunity to plan on the basis of “the truth.”
Four times in seven paragraphs Thucydides has Nicias say essentially the same thing to the Athenians about the need to make
their plans on the basis of his disclosure of the true situation the
army confronts at Syracuse:
7.8.2: μαθόντας τοeς Rθηναίους βουλεύσασθαι περ τ.ς ληθείας
7.11.1: νν δ καιρς οχ xσσον μαθόντας JμAς 1ν  1σμν
βουλεύσασθαι
7.14.4: ε δε3 σαφ:ς εδότας τ' 1νθάδε βουλεύσασθαι
7.14.4: σφαλέστερον Pγησάμην τ ληθς δηλ:σαι

In these closely aligned clauses, Nicias (Thucydides) clearly
seems to use τ.ς ληθείας, 1ν  1σμέν, σαφ:ς εδότας, and τ
ληθές as synonyms. It would, I think, be perverse to argue
otherwise. In each case, Nicias tells the Athenians that, having
80) Fornara 1971, 59.
81) Allison 1997, 207–237.
82) So do other passages such as 6.60.2, where Thucydides appears to use τ
σαφές and τ' Sντα synonymously. Allison (1997, 210) and Scanlon (2002, 145–146)
attempt to distinguish between these two terms, but have a difficult time doing so.
One problem among several is that τ σαφές can be used in a narrow sense to emphasize the c e r t a i n t y of knowledge, or in a broader sense to emphasize its certainty and its accuracy, as Scanlon himself recognizes (page 141): he distinguishes
between uses of τ σαφές for “very specific situations” and those for “general historical truths.”
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learned the truth about the current situation in Sicily from him,
they should make their military plans. They should put what is
“useful” above what is “pleasant,” even though they are prone by
nature to prefer to hear what is “most pleasant.” These clauses
remind us inevitably of Thucydides’ methodological passage in
Book I, especially when we remember that he places great weight
upon the w r i t t e n nature of his own History and of Nicias’ advice. In 1.22.4, κτ.μα . . . 1ς αε( clearly refers to and underlines
the permanent, written form of Thucydides’ text, and in 7.8.2,
Thucydides strongly emphasizes the significance of a written
document (γραψεν 1πιστολήν).83
The import of the two passages is the same: it is essential to
consider / plan upon the basis of the clear and certain truth; that
truth may not be pleasant or attractive, but it is potentially useful,
especially if composed in writing, through which it can be conveyed reliably and considered carefully over time; if the reader /
hearer reflects upon it intelligently, he can learn and possibly make
good decisions. That “if” is of course a large one: the Athenians do
not make the best use of Nicias’ “clear truth,” any more than they
did early in Book VI when they ignored Nicias’ accurate picture of
the Athenians’ enemies in Greece, the Sicilian Greeks’ untrustworthiness as allies, and their potentially formidable military
power. Nicias does not convince the Athenians in either case, but
his description of the situation faced by Athens is in each case
correct. Thucydides implies in both 6.8–26 and 7.8–16 that Nicias
gave an accurate account of the dangers confronting the Athenians
in Sicily. The fact that Nicias is, as usual, unpersuasive does not
negate this point, nor does the fact that the Athenians, as often in
Thucydides, failed to “plan well” upon the advice, and therefore
made bad decisions.84
83) See Dover’s note and his translation “he composed a message in writing”
(1970, 385), and note also Allison 1997, 226–227. A number of scholars have suggested that Thucydides consciously exploited the special opportunities offered by
a written text: Cole 1983, 27 n. 49; Loraux 1986, passim; Connor 1984, particularly
11–19; Edmunds 1993, 846–852. As Shanske 2007, 15–18, emphasizes, Thucydides
invites readers to cross reference his text, a point already suggested by Romilly’s
analysis of “fils conducteurs” in the text (1956, passim).
84) See Parry 1969, 109: “Nicias . . . assumes that the clear knowledge, the unvarnished picture, he is communicating to the Athenians will lead to good planning.
. . . But Nicias in Thucydides’ account is a prime example of a leader as incapable of
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There is a closely parallel use of τ σαφές (bis) in 3.29.2, one
that confirms the equivalence between that phrase and P λήθεια.
This passage also solidifies the case that, for Thucydides, clear and
certain knowledge does not necessarily lead to good planning. The
Peloponnesian fleet under Alcidas, having heard for the first time
of the capture of Mytilene, and “wishing to know the certain truth”
(βουλόμενοι δ τ σαφς εδέναι), sails to Embaton. There, “having learned the certain truth, they began their deliberations based
upon the current situation” (πυθόμενοι δ τ σαφς 1βουλεύοντο
1κ τ:ν παρόντων). Just as Nicias wanted the Athenians to base their
planning upon the actual situation in Sicily, the Peloponnesians begin to deliberate once they have established the certain truth of the
capture of Mytilene. Clearly τ σαφές in the latter passage is synonymous with the phrases used by Nicias in the former passage.
Thucydides goes to some length, including ridicule, in the passage
in Book III to emphasize that the deliberators failed to form good
plans based upon their “certain knowledge” of the situation. In a
council Thucydides describes in some detail, not only does Alcidas
reject the advice of Teutiaplus, who urges an immediate attack
upon the Athenians at Mytilene, but he also ignores the suggestions of some Ionians and Lesbians who advise him, “since he is
afraid of this risk,” to occupy a base along the coast of Ionia where
he can do serious harm to Athenian control over the area. Alcidas
“did not even take this advice,” but rather “focused his attention
primarily on getting back as fast as possible to the Peloponnese,
since he was too late to save Mytilene.” He then arrests and puts to
death innocent Greeks who in ignorance approach his fleet along
the coast, until some Samians come to him and say he is not freeing Greece very well by putting to death men who have not raised
a finger against him, and who have been forced to become allies of
the Athenians. If he does not stop doing this, they say, he will make
few friends, but rather many enemies of those who should be
friends. This is one of the few passages in his History where
Thucydides allows himself not simply irony, but deep sarcasm.
Armed with a full understanding of the truth, and offered advice

good planning himself as he is of inducing it in others.” Parry is, in my view, right
on both counts. Even a person with “clear knowledge” may not plan well, according to Thucydides’ reasoning.
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by several wise advisors, Thucydides’ Alcidas evinces remarkably
bad judgment and is guilty of a coward’s brutality.
Thucydides says in 1.22.4 that his audience will comprise
“those who will want to study the clear and certain truth” of the
events described in his History. Reading his text will be an intellectual experience. In fact, he suggests, his work will attract only
those readers desirous of studying, and capable of apprehending,
its paradigms. A deep knowledge of those patterns in history will,
in turn, enable a better comprehension of each reader’s own time.
This understanding will be intellectual and perhaps moral. It is not
meant, in my view, to be practical in the sense that it will teach political lessons to aspiring leaders.85 Thucydides’ History contains
far more human error and tragedy than positive models. His audience, he knew, would be smaller than those of the poets and logographers, but it would be select: like Plato, he believed that only
the few could truly understand.86
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